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MURRAY
We clipped dna entitled •
Kind of a "Nut" Is He?"
He wants
e knees,
He wants to select his own doct-
or
He wants to make his own bar-
gains.
He wants to buy his own in-
He wares to select his own
ing matter.
He wards to provide for his min
old age
• He wants to make his own con-
tracts
He wants to select his ow- n char-
ities.
He wants to educate kill own
chikiren as he wishes.
He wants to make hie Oen
vestments
He wants to select his min Bl-
ends.
He wants to provide his own
a. recreative
IF lie %ante to compete freely to
the martet place.
He wants to grow by his own
effort&
He wants to profit fry= his own
ellTOTS.
tie wants to compete with Mem
lie wants to be a man of good
will
to run his own bus-
Wkat Mad of • n Ut is he? He's
• ii American who understands and
sleeves in the Decieratagi of In-
dependence.
Independents, le to be valued a-
bove anything • totelitarien state,
a Annaba Mate, or Big Brother",
cm offer.
Trying to teed old Sport this
morning and • couple it other
O Asp were an hand to attest him
finerytene we put the bowl of food
down, all three would dive for It,
SO we est toak it back in the
house until we couki catch Sport
by himself
When we finally got to feed him
alone. the others came im too,
but this time circumstances were
different apart had already Mart-
a, ed eating. thus he had established
priority rights When they came
up this tune, you couid hear that
nambiine way down deep which
made the other dap keep their
dietance.
We figured this would hoppen
Had we put the food down before,
all three would have dived in and
Ii would have been gone in noth-
e ing flat
We would yell at the other doge
but they would jive stand there
end old Sport would take oft
Keens like he would have more
sou* than that He knew It was
time to eat yet refused to coop-
erate in tiew way, and he was the
one to benefit
Werrerear itionmen brings us a
Chinese Cheirtnut that he grew
Inmedr Wads Roberts gene litin 
the wedinga thr., years ago and
they are bearing already.
ehthele Cheanuta. are Weer than
the old eve Cheienut and not as
firm. They do come in the burr
with all the indoors however.
---
The new hurtle of Joe Pat end
lOgiatimied on Page Star
Murray Women At
State ACE Meeting
A group of Murray wornim at-
tended the 20nd annual confer-
ence of the Kentucky Aasociation
• of ChAdhood 
Xduciation held at
the Crweneboro Downtown Motor
Inn in Owervexwo October 21-23.
"Cornmunhatien — Pathway of
Understanding' was the theme of
the meeting with Dr Harlan Shor-
es of the Department of Educa-
tion, University of ilUnols, aa the
consultent.
Them atnt from Murray
were Mrs.MoCcry. Mn,.Mrs toe
Overbey. Mrs. Glen Moreces. Mrs.(7. Mania McCarreen Mies Vonda
Gibson, MW Kathleen Patterson,
Mrs. Pak Wenner. Mina Ruble
Smith, Mrs June Smith. Mrs
Pete Ryan, and Dr. Misebeth Bell.
.T
In Our nth Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 2, 1967
Mat TO GIVE — President Ralph H. Weeds of Murray State Ualvervity dere stakes the fleet
asedellelliso to the ~rent Murray-Ceilloway Coen ty United Cenensualty Fend. giant Smack, chairman
of the esiveriety pease of the campaign, aomple Dr. Weeds' contribution.
October Permits For Building
And Electricity Hit $1,161
Bulidlrg and electric permits
imued by 1. It Key. City /bind-
ing Mageotor and City Mecerical
Tinspeoter amounted to $811.00 and
$360.10 tempectively for the month
of Ocinbar. Mr Key reported to-
deg tor • total of 11,1M.70.
The largest sumie budding par-
ent wee 11366.26 by Ine Murray
Mitnielpal Itousing c---
fee ale sanstesselon of bow ennitilin
housine The Elmeinelion also
paid the highest ln electrical per-
mit' which amounted to $317.1111.
This Mao was for the housing
project
Bisilding Permits
James Rase. construct single
family dereamg. Hamilton Ave.
Mrs Helloed Patter, add car-
port to residence building. 401
North 10th Street
Thomas W Brown, add carport
to residence buntline. 1215 Dag-
%pod Drive
Mrs Connie Rumen, construct
utility house, 14011 Poplar Street.
Paul K Linn add carport to
residence building, 1608 Ryan Ave.
Bobby Barron. construct single
family *welling. Broad Street Ext.
Cap, Anthony Jainism. pint
house nailer. Magnolia Drive.
Max Churchill Tuneral Horne.
iricione potion of front porch.
North 4th Street.
JO! Grogan, add carport to re-
sidence building. 1009 Magnolia
Drive
Murray Mu:Jell Housing Com-
mission, construct how housing pro-
ject. Ky-30-4. Project Drive
Elwin Cain, construct commerc-
ial building. Beton Shopping Ceb-
ter , South 12th Street.
Floyd A. Conhdeil. construct pet-
--
Sedley Lovett Dies
This Morning At 56
Sedley C Lovett of Almo Route
One aucciumbed this morning at
427 at the Murray-Calloway
County H.capital He was 56 years
of age and his death followed an
extended ilkiess
The deceaeed was a member
of the Lone Oak Primitive Baptist
01:buret
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Lumina Lovett of Akno Route
One, three daughtere, Mrs Phil-
lip Rogan and Mies Martha Lo-
vett of Aimo Route One and Mrs.
Thomas Goodrich of Murray Route
Three: one eon, Jerry Lovett of
Akno Route One; four misters,
Mrs. Kelley Woode, 1101 Poplar
Street, Mrs Lowell Walker of
Murray Route 'Three, Mrs. J '1'
Bonner of New Concord. and Mrs.
Pete Palmer of Detroit, Mich.;
one brother, Aerie loved of De-
troit, Mich.: three grandchildren,
'Lynn. Cindy, and Wade Rogers.
Funeral arrangements ere In-
complete but friends may call at
the J. H. Charchill Funeral Home
after six p.m. today.
rate prate, 7011 South nol. Street
leen Colhey. construct com-
mercial building. South 12th Street
Joho E Johnson, censtruct du-
plex building. Sixath tith Street
and Clecarams Drive.
Outlined and lbenny, construct
simple family dwelling. Audubon
Drive.
Gene We, construct single
eanialif Owelillignelkory Abe.
Orme Misty. conetruct sines
family dardling, Audubon Drive
Paul Caney Jr oonetruct Angle
family dwelling, Audubon Drive
I. a Proctor. add garage to
residence bundling, 510 Broad
Street Ekt.
Derrell Mitchel. construct single
thimily dwelling, Audubon Drive.
Oeo Coltman. construr.
angle family dwelling, Bennant
Delve
Jackie Burteen, construct single
family dwelling. South 17th Street
Jackie Buriceen. oceutruct dunes
bulkling. Cardinal Drive
Metric Permits
Futrell 113ectric Co.. single ?M-
il), dwelling. Kirkwood Drive
Futrell Electra Co. commer-
cial building, 1206 Chestnut Street
Kirby Bum. single family dwell-
ing, South lath Street
Alfred Duncan, duplex building,
South Ilth Street and Circarama
Drive
Steel & Anbritten. single fam-
ily dwelling, Belmont Drive
Owen Oanstruotim Co.. utility
he, 1408 Poplar Street
Algal & Albritten. none
Hamilton Ave.
Mow. Making Housing Own-
maillitni MOW building. Lk
Drive — -
Murray legnIcipal Rona, Own-
bin. egenetmetite—bunding.
Project Drive
Murray Municipal Housing Com-
mis-non. four apartment building,
Project Drive
Murray Municipal Housing Com-
mission, four apartment building,
Project Deere.
Murray likalicipst Sousing Ckaa-
mission. raw sperinent Melding.
Project Drive.
Murray Municipal Illearlag- Own-
rnasion. eight sparlielet
Project Drive
Murray Municipal H011aing COT-
mission. four epartment bungling.
Project Drive.
Murray Municipal Housing Con-
lour apartment budding,
Project Drive
Murrny Municipal Housing Corn-
miadon, eight apartment building,
Project Drive
Murray Municipal Housing Com-
mission, ast apartment buddinga
Murray Municipal HowsIng Corn-
mision, Owlet building. North
int Street
Warren Municipal Housing Com-
mission, community butanes
Murray Muincipal Hooting Com-
mission. aiidition to M-Buildine,
Ky-30-1. Nash Drive
Murray Municipal Housing Com-
mie/am. addition to M-Building.
Ky-30-2, Ash Street.
'"1.111 .1.1 1111001180""
Hula Smock
Heads Drive
1 KT •
At university
W Smock instructor
English at Murray State Univerin
eity, lino been impolnted chin/ma&
of the university phase it the
current United Ootrununity Tund
drive
He add today that the diatribe,
non of pledge cards to Iseult,
numbers is under way and thee
he hopes to wrap up the waver-
ally ceninaign by the middle of
November
A number of faculty members
hare already returned their piedg-
es. he added
Sigma PI social fraternity Is as-
sisting with the campus entree-
non acoorteng to the university
chairman
lemoct. who lives at 501 North
Beventh. joined the MSU facuky
In 1966 He his bnchelor of science
and master of arts degrees from
the University it Kentucky.
He and hie wee. Jennye Sue.
are parents of two children, Mary,
7, and Ashley, &
Mrs. Louise Burkeen
Reported As In Fair
Condition After Wreck
Mrs Louise Henderson Burkeen
of 114 South lath Street is report-,
ed in fair condition by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hespital af-
ter having received injuries in a
two ow sexident this morning at
6:2t.
The injured WOnlan had lacers-
• to the right side Of the fore-
head and was admitted to the
hospital at 6:40 am., aceordim to
hominy] persomiest.
Mrs Burton. ' &Mae
Toed two door hardto
p,"ñinth
 was plop
-an leth Street.
Street. arid collided with the MN
Chevrolet two door gotng wen on
Main Street. according to Fie.
James Witherspoon and Patrol-
own Ed Knight and Dan Kelley.
Police mid the Chevrolet. dam-
aged on the left front fender, was
driven by Lanice Kress Parker of
Murray Route Ste. Damage to the
Beekesti oar wee on the right
Boot tender.
Powell Wrather Has
Severe Heart Attack
10* Per Copy
Eargeitt Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
 . - 
Vol. LXXXVIIINo. 259
Powell Wrather of Camden.
Tenn., formerly of Calloway Com-
te. suffered a severe heart attack
at his home October 25 and is
under Intensive care at the Cam-
den Hospital.
Wrather ime been in poor health
for several years but continued 10
be at his job for TVA at New
Jchneville and the heart Wm&
eallWf as a complete surprise
Mr. Wrather is the brother of
Mrs. George Rhea. of Stella
, ONE CITED
000'. person was cited for speed-
ing SW the Murray Police Depart-
' meet on Wednesday, arconiing to
Meade it the department.
Tigers Close
Season With
Fort Campbell
The Murray Tigers will came
their season at tart Carnrandi
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
The Tigers have lost. three gamma.
to Mayfield rented No 4 in the
Mate, to Tilghman ranked No. 6
and to (Seventh ranked Bowling
Clasen They were tied by Their
The Tigers are ranked 23rd this
week, their highest reeking of the
semon. The boys were able to get
in a prectice session Tuesday and
one on Wednesday even though
water and mud kept them off
meet it the field, but they feel
they are in good physical oondlt-
Ian for Saturdays game, and they
hope to get in more practice
Thursday and Friday.
The town looked good in their
victory over Russellville and the
catches were very Meased with
the showing of the reserves who
played nearly all at the second
half and were able to wore two
touchdowns on their own s
Akhough this gam,. was played
before the snaleat crowd atif the
seaman, thole present were pleased
with the teams performance, es-
peciagy the pert ormanoe of the
/611111elell
The game at Tort Camp • is
scheduled tor 2.00 pm, is at-
peke, and teeny fans
meted to be present fore t
last game of the season.-,
, Tiger fans will be able to see
both Murray High and Murray
State play an SWIM*, since the
Tiger none I. in the afternoon.
Wedding knniversary
Observed Yesterday
Mr and Mrs. Robind Kimble, of
37 Irma Street, Murray, obeerved
their Sikh wedding anniversary on
Wednesday. November 1.
No special celebration was held
due to the illness at Mrs. Kim-
bro who is cowl to her bed.
Mr leimbro is also in poor health.
He is • retired farmer.
The Kimbros were married on
November 1, 190*, by Rev. decree
Wogionsin hn home near PM*
Bluff Church Mrs. Kimbro, the
former Bertha (Munn. was born
April 30, 1•94 and Mr Klmbro
was born October 30, 11I6.
Mr and Mrs. Megan, are the
Parents of two children. Mrs Rup-
ert tOpme Phillips and Jonathan
Kinibro They have eight grand-
Maiden) and twelve great vend-
children.
_
Homecoming Planned
By Kirksey Church
The /Entirely Methodist Church
will hold it. MMUS] Homecoming
Sunday, November 5 at the
church. Max Hurt, retired insur-
ance executive and member of the
churrh will be the speaker at the
morning services.
Lunch will be served during the
noon hour in ttWaleffal hell of
the church;
- The etternctar Intl* elevated to
Angina end will feature the Key
Quartet or Paris. Tenn Starting
tkne for the afternoon program
has been se, at I 30
Rev A. a McLeod. pastor of
the churc.h. said a large crowd
was expected and extended an'
invitation to everyone. He said
singers were especialb invited.
High Percentage Of
Taxes Are Collected
Fiherelf Cohen Stubblefield to-
Amy reported that $675,000 in taxes
nad been collected thus far out of
a total or nearly $000,000.
He mid that taxes were paid in
record melanin the teat three days
with 1160.000 coming In acmes the
murder.
The deadline has pained to re-
ceive the two per cent discount
and between now and January 1
the full amount must be paid.
•
SPEARS FRIDAY
Welt, Lovett will meals at the
courthouse tomorrow night at '7:00
o'clock at the Calloway County
Courthouse in support of the can-
didacy of Henry Ward and Wen-
dell Ford.
Luther Jackson Dies
Late Yesterday Here
Luther P. Jackaon, well known
rettred bodeamman it Murray,
died Weibel*, at ten pm at the
MegeW-Oallegegie Comte Hospital
fiellewing a dent illness.
The dimmed was in bushiest
for many years with his partner,
P'oremara Oration. to the Graham
& Jacionn men's cicthing store on
the court aquare in Murray.
Mr. Jackson, age 139. was a
member of the First Methodist
Church and of the Official Board
of the chinch. He is survived by
his wile, Mn. Ruby Bearnan Jack-
son, Fairlane Drive, Murray, and
several nieces and nephew..
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two pm. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer
officiating
Interment will be In the Mur-
ray Oemexery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
Clyde Johnson
Clyde Johnson
Treasurer Of
State Group
Clyde aohneon was recently
elected treaaurer of the Kentucky
Aisociatim of Horne Builders for
the ladd term. at then fall board
of &meters meeting held at the
Executive Inn in Lounnolle
Mr. Johnson Is presently serv-
ing as president of the Murray-
Calloway County Builders Aesoc-
iation He Ma also served on the
State board of directors and the
State Executive Board
Other afficer• named at the
meeting vim* president, Joseph
W Clembrort Louisville, vice-pre-
aident, Gene reher, Paducah;
mcretery. James J Thomperin,
Owenatioro. NAHB State Repre-
sentative, John Montgomery, Lou-
isville, Nanonal Director, Oconee
Martin Louisville and Ak.ernative
Directem .lack Gallagher, Ovate-
boro.
ZAN SMOOT
A hem gad %Mow Rhone will be
held an 41Ni Alm of Jim Wader,
heated one mile south of Kidney
an Staunton November 4. at 10
asn., sponsored by the Kidney
loTA. In caste of rain the shoot
will be heed the following Satur-
day,
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
this efternoon and tonight with
little change in teneeratures
Mostly cloudy and tuners much
cooler Friday with 000saional light
rain or &teak Mahe today moody
in the Ms Variable winds manly
westerly 4 to 12 miles per hour
Iowa bonight in the Me Highs
Friday low 509 to low 60e Pro-
bability it receiving measurable
precipitation Friday 30 per cent
Outlook fir Saturday — Decreas-
ing cioudiness and cold.
Kentucky lake: 7 &m. 3646, no
change; below dart. 30a 7. &Own
al. Water ternperiaure M.
Barkley Lake: 7 am 364 5. down
0.1: below dam 306.3, up 28.
SUM/Be 6:21; sunset 4 59.
Moon sets 6:10 pm.
525 VC Killed
In Bloody Rout
Near Cambodia
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON ant — Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese troops armed
with demotes end flamethrowers
rebeened the beetle of Lot NUM
today and kat tda dead in one of
their Maria defeats of the year.
Five days of attacks spinst the
town 70 miles north of Saigon has
cost the Reds nearly 900 dead.
lati. and South Vietnamese
troops defending the Green Beret
camp barely 16 miles from the
Cambodian bonder turned today's
attack into a bloody trout with the
help of more than 100 dIvebonsb
attacks by US planes arid 5,000
rounds of artillery.
B51 bombers strudk the Com-
munist rear, adding to the havoc
inflicted on the battlefield in a
rundown rubber plantation the
Correnunista have vowed to cap-
ture regentlesa of looms.
A tr.& Anny spokesman said
the South Vietnemene kined 238
of the mixed Communist force in
the battle whkh began before
dawn and that troops of the US.
lit Infantry Division killed an-
other 397 The total of Communist
dead since the first attacks list
Sunday climbed to 194
American and South Vietnamese
losers were far lighter.
The allim who killed at least
WM Communists In earlier guer-
rilla attempts to maven the dis-
trict cepretsg 72 mile earth it
-sfesig.n, ralnge afir and seamd
wountaane of anew km the de-
feated Red regiment, spoimenen
said
They said the Comnsurtisis fled
through surrounding rubber plan-
tatiorw. burYing more dead tama-
racks back to a new secret base
reported to be In Cambodia, lig
nein" east.
Battle Naar Cambodia
About 900 U.S Army Infiniti"-
men, a detachment of Special
noose Green Berets and a gov-
ernment unit won their victory in
a midnight to dawn battle about
115 miles west of the Cambodian
MOW of Pharn Penh —
Mai Jacqueline Kennedy today
WM scoring another kind al tri-
emple, winning the hearts of the
anti-American nation.
So stunning was the latest de-
feat of the Communists at toe
earth that allied Ionics were corn-
puatively tiny. One American
was reported killed and 11 wound-
ed Viet:lame:se casUalties were
"light." apokeamen said.
In Saigon, US. military official
reported that casualties in ccen-
bat MK week — ceetering at Loa
NuM — totaled 146 Americans
Allied and 966 wounded plus le
men Mated as miming in action.
It raised to 106,41111 the norther
of American Vietnam war casual-
Use — including 14.306 killed. 44,-
700 wounded acid homitalized, 42 -
Ill wounded and returned to duty
without hospitaknation and $05
missing.
Allied Canaanite
South Vietnamese forces report-
ed suffering 210 men killed. 693
wounded and 41 missing last week.
In the dame period other allied
forces reported 60 men killed and
120 wounded.
US. monewnen said 1369 Own-
monist bodies were counted on
Vietnam baueki Let week.
In the Mr war. US. Air Force
giant B62 istratotortreises shortly
before noon todiei pomaded Worth
Viatameree tram pen bons lawns
the strtng of American Marini
antilnymilan torte eking the north-
ern border of South Vietnam,
mobsenen mid ilmalkr US. )0
bombers on 136 missions concen•
crated on missile sites. Midges,
trucks and other military targets
just above Con ThJen and the
other Leatherneck forts Wednes-
day.
aat bad flying weather gave
North Vietnam's Hancl-Hatpliong
key war machine sane wedneaSY
• break after etght straight data
it intensified American bombing.
Jacqueline Kennedy Arrives
In Cambodia For Week's Visit
By RAY F. HERNDON
PHNOM Men ten — Jacque-
line Kennedy arrived today to a
thurderous weisorne in neutral
Clembodia it doer to Routh
Vietnam for • Oen she has dream-
ed about since etrlhorsd.
'Thousimcis of Carnboeiane chew-
ed wOdly as the fanner abrat
Lol's motemede essessel
Boulevard and MAO 111e41111, Lee.
tin, en rolls 10 bar Mem In •
glittering tillat ping vilk a
rat
Elbe wig a pink ene-prost
fit mud gee Nathan as Priam
Marsden illheisouk. the Omar
dam diet or state, greeted hie
at the airport ender a brilliant
sun
111111Kest Scene
The MIMS at Poohentong airport
was a rainbow as Mrs. Kennedy
stepped from the plane on to •
plush red carpet covered with
jasmine blooming and need with
Cambodian women and Mils dress-
ed in bong. multi-colored MUM
arid white blouson.
A oourt attendant held a big
green parwecti over Prince Ethan-
ouk and Mr.. Kennedy when they
walked toward a black limousine
and then drove to the palace.
Mrs Kennedy appeared to be
having the time it her life She
lemphed end chatted with Sihan-
ouk in her fluent French and
seemed to be completely at home
In a city Masked with a Perla at-
mosphere remaining from the days
or the Trench cokonlal empire in
Indochina.
The attractive widow, *omen-
panted by two very eligible (h.-
Iota. plarmel to spend a week in
Cambodia, realizing her king
dream of geeing the 1.0100-yeer-old
temple ruins at Angioor Wat in
the northwest eniglee and hellianil
Sihanouk dedicate Joins F. Ken-
nedy Avenue In • port on the
Out of Siam.
Hance One American
Prime Sihanouk. also has bit-
terly attacked US. policy In Viet-
nam, led a hugs throw in making
• dear to Mot Keep* that ehe
* loved in this latipleen Whose
Mann frontier Is Sgaibi sled of
Aleishid by
hasielsea fighting aria.
YW. outpouring M- ansetion foe
Mir. Kennedy cams dews te the
116111110, of diplomatic relaticone be-
tween Cambodia and the United
Oates. Sihanouk revered ties with
Waehingten in Mann 19015, after
long mouths of bitterness during
which he charged that Americnn
taros In Vietnam had violated
Carnbodia's borders.
Arrivirag with Mrs Kennedy to-
day in • U13 Air Force tranaport
plane were Lord Hariech, a 48-
year-old widower, and Michael
Torrential. 40. and also unmarried.
Cheraw Bartlett. a Waahirstrin
newspaperman. and his wife
rounded out the party. Barlett
was very clone to John F Ken-
nedy and intmduced him to Jac-
queline.
Boots And Slippers
Plans Special Dance
The Bonita arid Slippers Square
Dance Chib will monger it impend
dance at the American Lerion
Hall on Saturday, Novernber 4,
at eight pin-
Jim Bower of Evansville. Ind..
will be the greet All "clove
dancers end spectators are wel-
come to attenct
its
416
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TIME FOR • CHANGE
TIE LEDGER 4 TIMES - MUERAY, KENTUCKY
like the Ancient Mariner, Henry Ward has the Albatross of
half truth, scandal, blundering, ineptness, inefficiency and
bad judgment of the national administration hanging about
his neck.
We do not believe there has ever been a candidate for
governor of the state of Kentucky, who is so definitely com-
mitted on so numy promises to so many groups, as Henry
Ward.
Louis Mum has built up the Miele We approve of. He
looks like a govern0f. He speaks lige a governor- lie conductshimself like a governor. He has the caliber of a governor.
oo --We sincerely hope that the greater majority of the people
of Murrao, Calloway, the First District and Kentuckoo WW
cast their vote for Louie Nunn as governor of Kentucky.
We feel it is time for a change and the voter has it with--In his power to bring about that change No person should
feel that his vote lo of little consequence but should cast it
next Tuesday, November 7, for the candidate of his choice.
w1 S
11 have known or some • ed of Louie'
Nunn 111 his race for the office of 'overtop: of this (ognate-
wealth, and today we do 90 declare ourselves as suppoellag I
him and being in favor of his candidacy.
The sloven of the Nunn team "It's TIrue for a chaeng
count never be more correct, in our opinion
We feel that Louie Nunn will serve Kentucky and Ken-
tuckians far better as governor of this state than will Henry
Wood.
catngeappreciate the kind of campaign that Mr. Nunn leout and we appreciate most of all the fact that he is
not making any wild promisee just ui order to gain votes.
Louie Nunn is a strong, intelligent person with personal
idents arid principles which would go far in allowing him to
serve the state with castuiction
His campaign has been simple in that he has pledged NI
try end better the lot of the people of Kentucky.
No new taxes and a pledge to overhaul the entire tee
structure to bring about a more equitable taxation.
A new look at the personal service oontracts and highway
department contracts is promised •
A general tightening up of spendhot and better accounting
of finances is aim promised
On the alder hand the promises of Henry Ward are
sophomoric in Weir approach. He premises the heads of the ,
Student Union Organizations that Ile will Place item on the
Quotes From The News
Bp lbITIID P11110/1 INTALRA•TIONAL
PHNOM PENH - Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the Cam-bodian chief of state, after telling newsmen they would notbe permitted to cover Mrs. John F. Kennedy's trip to theruins of Angkor Wat:
"I set a precedent by not going myself to observe theprivacy she asked tor."
BIRMINGHAM, Ma. - Arthur Shores, attorney for Dr.Martin Luther Kinusprementing on why Negro demonstra-
tions for tarrimettliting have been small, much smaller thanthe demonstrations King himself led here in 1963:
At that time there was no communication between theraces, but now, for example, Negroes serve on many of thecity and county boards here and the situation in general lomuch better."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, loathing out atcritics of his administration and peace demonstrators:
"I do not know why people do not get worked up whenthey go to lobbing =Mir shells into the city where the presi-dent is being inaug$1111014.*
CAIRO Dr Ahmed Rama
eriunent spokesman, asked how
mg any U.N. solution that did
from captured Arab tellinory*
"Does anyone think We are
occupied forever?"
-Zayat, Egypt's official gov-
aicaae tax Leturn he .11e tondofar Egypt would go in resist- inc,mie tams Ito imps
not. require an Israeli pullout nuer ceroun conditions as. is
Lae in.:uses cameo rureoaelgoing to stay with our lands oboy   nom Adiffla
Wir Gown on mu nd a
.ncome Tax
Questions & Answers
Q Where cu I se: toe forms
I neer to zevirt 1.4) income?
• — Your employe: Mould have
copies of Form 40Iti which you
should use. If he doss not have
them or can't obtain them for
you send a poet card to your Ma-
tra t director requesting copies.
• - Do you have anyttung that
captions what a taxpayer CALI do
U ire disagree,,, with the swat1 awaiting tits reliant?
El
T11116 16 calculated W capture the college vote. Also he prom- Ten ̀ tears Ago Today
Board of Regents of the relperligieli cohelles and universities.
nes to wort for lower tuition at the University of Louisville
This too is a naive bed for student votes
-Henry Ward has brought several issues Into this race
which are not issues at all. He is against the KKK and Com-
munism, as moot nein thinking people are. He deplare.s the
Injection of race and religion Into the campugo and it turns
out that he is the only one to inject race and religion into the
CAblipprAlg/t.
Mr Ward constantly refers to and defends his lauosety,
his integnty, and tue incorruptatality, when no UDC has ques-
titmice lion on any of these woos
Ha former associate, Ted Marcum, Rural Highway Corn-
moistener under Henry Ward, describes twit as -arrogant,
abusive, and dictatorial".
We believe that this is exactly the way that Henry Ward
would carry out the business of being governor of Kentucky
We belie, e that lie would run rough shod over anyone who
stood in his way and that he would -lay the law down" and
let everyone know who "the boss" is.
We well remember how he Imiicned I-24 time in West
Kentucky Mr Ward came to Murray, Insulted its business
and profesoional lenders, and let there know he was Coni-
muoloraor e4 SEisfilefeire. end that his word w•ea law.
We know too how he toot the Purchase Parkway and plac-ed it wroth of Mantel/1 to further amine Murray, when the
four-iatie Purenase Parkway from Fulton to Murray, through
the Larad-13etween-the-Lakes to totersect with 1-24 would
have given this wad of the state a much needed highway.
We remember too that Mr Ward, speaking here In Murrayat the Souttoode Restaurant, told those assembled there thattraffic and naviiey was what decided where a highway went,not patronage He than declared to a group in Eastern Ken -outer that Or would not forget oleo support and would re-member it with better roads
Mr Ward has promised to add $10 million to the highwayLund and to pore 11000 miles of rural roads if elected gov-ernor. U distributed equally between the 120 counties WSwould mesa Calierway County would get 33 miles of paintfocal roads. We simPlY 11_41i.! betWYe 41),
lost his temper twice over the Murray StateUniversity nook election, and insults Murray State students.and their integrity
We certainly du not need a man in the governors chairWho has so little control over his emotions that a group ofcollege students can cause him to curse and make a spectacleof himself
Mr Ward has been very careful not to even mention thenotional administration during his campalge He has goneto borne lengths to keep any national adourusiration figureout of Kentucky during thlii race However we believe that— 
- -
_
Twenty Years Ago Today
La ',Gem rim it. ossos
Pictured today are the illeerleadets at Murray liana
School They ase Janice Weatherly, Norma Jean Farris, Jean-
ne Wisettart, Olene Wilson, and Jackie Maddox
John H Boyd, age 79, died yesterday at his name near
Sinking Springs
Rudolph Thurman caught :to 18 pound Nu* channel cat-
fish below Kentucky Darn. This was the lamest fish caught
that day J C Maupin. 1sn.Iig stroll Thurman, eauget a 12
pound eatileh.
Murray High $ Tigers rolled throtioh a field of mud and
manned to get a 7-7 tie With Sturgis High School under the
lights at Murray IiIOh Staclion,„io urding to a story written
by Don Brumbaugh.
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•
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-enk,..ershis. which covers part ofMrs. Erwin Wolfe, age died yesterday at the home of Wtal than naveher niece, Mrs Dan Washburn, 1315 Vine Street. :AAJble..1 As ..asiaba mean..Rex Alexander, head basketball coach at Murray State , cue! U not. will I have to payCollege, was the speaker at the meeting of the Murray Rotary 'Ea ...11 It sa....r &fie my u.licauci.Club. He discussed the coming basketball learn at Murray "4"State A - morc wholaratissi are notDr Hugh Mc Elra th left yesterday for Miami, Fla., to at-tend the meeting of q.e american Denial Aasoclation. While ...7.on0000w =h.;there he will Also att0W the meeting of the American College S will — —n.a yours A taxpayer is
of Dentists, of which he is a fellow
roe :ionic lor Ur. te x incotoeJames Overbey, chairman of the Registration and Purga- „oiled bynon Board, has called a meeting of all election officers for lo hod cAgt whAner your dough-November 4. 
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son died.
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DOLLARS IN
YOUR POCKET
Annual Income
per Household 1961 1967
CITY OF MURRAY - - - - $4,962.00 $8,120.00
CALLOWAY COUNTY - - - - $3,133.00 $6,352.00
AVERAGE income per household
years under
Democratic Administration
ADD TWO LARGE NEW INDUSTRIES
A Change? To What?
We Have Never Had It So Good —
For More Of The Same . .
* VOTE FOR
•
Henry Ward
AND THE ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
On November 7th, 1967
Paid For by Calloway County Democratic Committee,
Gene Landoll., Treasurer
.
011,
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THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 196'7
Bible Thought For Today
•
God will surely visit you. -Genesis 50:34.
He visits every mortal, every flower and blade of grass
He sustains life and is closer than hands or feet. He is ea&,
to approach. He is looking for you He Wants very much to
help you. •
Ozc
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THURSDAY - NOVEMBM 2, 1967
Television Schedules
• WS -TV VLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 3 Channel 8
Thursday, November 2. 1967 
.
TRERSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
* CLR. 4 6:00 Nash% ille and 'national's --lateit-DATELENE
TODAY.
v.. • :00 Dateline Today I Ne.0),Ilt I
W 
L
:15 Sports. Weather I OK t ha r , Snorts I "
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SIIOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend"
A N N
erA r:r STEREO3 STYLING
d VALUE
STEREO CONSOLE
IN CONTEMPORARY STYLING
• Solid State Perfoo,onc•
• Ahlifet:filA Tuner
• liolonced Speaker System
• 4-speed Atoms* record
Chong..
• Man-Mode• Isisossad Snips
• fine homilies Catektitibg
e•
SARY rdi.41OODAIEAR
CRISP-CLEAR-COLOR! -
COLOR TV
Model No.
M954CPN
• SIMPLIFIED cornrt TUNING
METER GUIDE" Tuning
"17X)L01t-MINDER" Reference
Controls
Automatic Fine Tuning
• -INSTA-VIEW"
• ILLUMINATED CHANNEL
WINDOW
• Big... 205 an. in. Picture
• EXOTIC SPANISH STYLING
BUILT4N BONUS
litATUREI
ibilik•trittribirik•-••••••
lilds -4. apgissed with a
COMM Anbtawa 7...roma!
itiod TrasiMarier 469.21
I SPRAY
ON ALL
tRONS
SEI-TINGS
e.rt
I: IC-1)S
*49
711•11e1
$9.21
Special 21sttAnniversary Buys . . .
45 PC. SET
MELIMAC
DINNER
ARE $16.21Jt
REGULAR $24.95
ONLY
,
Get yours 11°„"'f. 17 •
these : • •
.••
-10
SURE
NOW...winter tire edgy and
traction a a bit
FOR -
Whitewalls just $2.So mrlre per Cre
wAyapric...••,,,...... • Poop try t.pt theft • T. I,, &,.c tr..% fir vr. n
'••Iti,a60.1 Arvid 6m. 6., es ets wwwwwarsi r
'BUY NOW ON OUR EASY PAY PLAN
ALL GUNS
At Discount Prices
* YOUR COLT DEALER * *
.22 AUTOMATIC
RIFLE WITH SCOPE. - - - - $399
GUN SHELLS Box $191
GUN CASES  1 2 1
5-CELL
• II
On Paints
ASSORTED COLORS - Quart
KEMTONE 211k
ASSORTED COLORS, INSIDE - Gallon
LATEX $1.21
01"TSIDE - Gallon
WHITE $2.21
--ASHLIGHT  
Ronson
Cigarette
Lighter
Just right care for everything
you wash and dry!
General Electric
Filter-Flo* Y.asher
and
High Speed Dryer
Big Family Load
Capacity!
All Fabric Features!
The Total Laundry!
WA-1230C I DE-1220C
* ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY
With bl-viss boodle-bail ad
deiuse banarptype saddls,
Corv/vesr tires. 24-spols
wheel construction. Chr,mer
p1t - ti rims c•-•.•" fcndcre.
LeaLx brake. G....! finish.,
TOYS_
1/2 PRICE
Put Them On Layaway!
1.1t, 
Get A Watch
PRICE
Elgin - Benrus - Bulova - Waltham
WHAT ABOUT A
CAMERA
2.2 71c $2.21
Lawn Rake
Sturdy tvestructlea-*
extra durable
20 broad spring steel teeth -
8* long, with 19' spread-
permanently anchored in
metal frame. 4 ft. ash handle.
..a• • • *
(:c.1111.BREY'CAll & HOME G 4)1)ILgri, SUPPLY EASY TERMS
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5617
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TI LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Mrs. Fred Keel Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Alumnae Chattel-
etro. "tea Keel qi urn& Al e-
lle. Mon s.,} was the Ifraonte
lie yterst Thu,-sti;y eventig for the
agank...y en- eta-4 a ac Murraa
Altinizu.c <Amboy: of in  Saint
/mu social azzawity
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sad Xn4 1.c.Ay r  
Cilwriza Warn= ars Me nes
Iy elected prestaren
Other am offatere are Mrs
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Atka Bobby Nu Crawford. were-
Ploy- trauma: ex
Xnaludecl ud the order of bus-
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dithissary Board They are Mrs
1115ch litattom. Aaennae edelsor,Da.. Conrad Jones. fliancial M-
eteor; -*ha Jaw 2122. edneational
athdadr. Mrs Romard IL-14AL
neemberatup sawrisor.
'111.6 bow..nd reepondble for
reo...itiondig a chteed relatioanalp
lull" the MAO. WSW anklaes
4 Jr...er gihi. mind edifice and
manse. an niteflp lidelens reated.
ti snority
Ifra Jahn Pasco arincrnced that
04/Pcial Tr &gnus Issel received
optareandlag Zithers on the ocyege
cenititas incliou.ni the remit.,
beio1 clan est-L.:ins and Big ael-
eetin ofL-stern-zy eweeilbearn
Salkeweg • duadmon lead 40
Aro Weesser-adocenung the HMO-
ter • enatects far the caming yea:
refreshments were served eibWe
the members enjoyed nem wry
entertatang andel dehictlig no I
dsoala the Lamed Vstenes. -• •-s-f
A: present litleVe are thirty-hre r
Mo.-ay. women she are aamisee
of a...cat Siena Sigma.
• • •
• Phone 733-1917 or 753-4547
Alr. and Mrs. Wyatt
Are Honored On
64th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. A B. Wyatt eel,-
Mated Metz Mah wedelns anadreqe-
.:sry with an can Weise Sulifdr.
OA-tabor Wya 34 were mar-
-1 0.4-06: 34, 1001.
They as the parrots c4ts elm
- ex.expt one son
olds= Ilribbit
The Tfusies •are modems ot
ha. ober. Rothe One.
Thome aneriding the an house
./1....taumlia Mr and Mrs. Cohalta.Ain ano -.ri. Leonard
Crouch. Mr. and lira Lienry Hal-
Mr and lira Ralph Mor-
ton, Mr. and 11.76
emo th.ee children
A.,iuzd CUL
Mr. and 3Ins *Miry writs:
Mr. sal alr. Joe Rosen and two
Jnaweri. MI and Mrs. Jen7 KAT
Alad 4en. MX. and Mrs. AIR-
thee Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. Otber
Goff Mr. and Mrs. Zan N-
5.-n-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Senn. Mr
and Ms W. B Simon and 1 oar
,hiartn. Mr. and Mrs. Freeland
Miller Home Scene
Of Gladys McElrath
Meeting On Monday
The Shk•Al• 5515-ntth Cara
V. M. V. I Plaptiat
15501 Oa Monday evening.
a In the home of Mrs
=le IIIkft ciri the Martin'sSeed.
The chairman Mrs Francs
Mickaar probated over the meet-
ing. and led in opening purer
The Calendar of P-aywr was
NM by !Mrs Mary South. who lea
m prayer kr the nadasonaries
Fodor* the bus.nees mast= .
the program *as under Use lead-
arab* at Mrs Betty Saner and
=racemes% the fozm• of amen*
mem: m &spun Churches in Hang
Lute ("crabbily and boa they
ux. 4.,:54 with the VA
Irene serving on the panel die-
manse sere Mna Bonn.e Rear -
dm Mrs. Mary liontb and Mrs.
Meals &Ms
Itrereshmenis we served by the
hostissa. Mrs. Won% to Mao:Wane
Baty ender. Verna Horning,
Pro-rine Vance. Olinda Mow Mar/
4111OOLO. rOZDOO1 Modine Wilma
Bulington. and Bonzue Riordan
iiiimmummor
-
Nek
PERMANENTLY PRESSED
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTb
a ouramocel SIL-a. Mike: Pmmer,
stay h. Mason.. Dermas Morgan
,no triend
Special Projects
Planned At Meet
Of calloway 1-.7A
She cialhaity County H4h
MISS Chirpier of tbe Future Ts--
40ga of Veins 'head its second
Signer ansebig on Mulatto,
October M
Ras Pings. 11111111onst, called the
IIIMIMIll to order and $he secre-
mar mind the ruil allh teurty -
nine manoars answatie Tat
sanase a ane IOW in Lae seixs-
no• -.0d USE 1,1:1111aLitslilllisin. Via
r,... by AL.& Opera ki-ayr us Vie
a ldrat at the Mame r.f
• • •
Ma. elanme Morton gave • so-
gs-m the publicity conienntee
and enectinced that idle would
have the Flu actsplaan at
C4.. ilieetangs so the inembers
could bemonte Mamas won ita
contalat
DIMS Cooper misented the re-
commitments lam the finance
and prelims!, orminutteee for
beat cA agrady. The club wised to
order the sandy anniedlately and
to begin Ma sad aa won as it
menial Mee a= mininded the
ineir atembera of the 'My Pm-
I
ons Recipe ,00cirboolitilehich the
aL Steeps on hand to sell at sw-
ims dining the yes
Shirley Baseell wee in charge of
Use program and read from The
Boon Mantle Bails. Sets B.
Wends Oarrett. and Patracta 11111-
wet presented an umpiring sett on
:he lonaher.
Refredunsgsts were soread.
Boys'
291
6 to 11
Men's $11 99-
S•M-1.-XL 1,41
50. polynter-3" cotton blends, 100% c ton gielghoms,
broadcloths- arse oxford weaves. Sutton-down and me-
dium sprain: m.ors. Solids, plaids, stripes, irridescents
and paiao a •
5105(1
LAY' " .Y
NO :R
CHI ",/.AS!
Robertson PTA Has
Meet Recently;
Manning, Speaker
The Muter meeting of the Rob-
ertson Illernentary PTA wee held
O.- tuber .30 at the school. Mrs.
chir:es osalthel. preddent, called
the meeting to order
fls devdtion was given by Mrs.
Rolls Miler. wife of the Uri...ver-
sa, Char= ut (Auld preacher
Inc 71.131.b•es, the len P T A.
mesh( were reed and approved.
Mts. i. enemy gave the trea-
ewers report mo budget reodni-
Waded 14 the ikeiconse Council
wee read and %pro% ed.
Mrs OutAand prsersted a :not-
wr5. that the P.T.A. neve the Ma-
gazine drive without Priam for the
nalitidual and a nirtY be Meer
SOr the home roam a n.th arils the
laglicat per cent w.t.ra ernpwasss to
ire pia on the benetuu of the ma-
gaame saes to the library. The
motion was carried
Mr., Outland introduced Mrs.
Inn•-e„Garkued. who gave • report
on the Crud Innen Homes.
cu e E1/411514. Brant bleinallall.
gave the program. "MoeUng Nen
Needs tn Satetr. The Wes
.crs oil 14 • group discussion of the
probates around Use shoot. Ae •
ream of thk program. • Mothers
of irn1 be Mimed at • Wise
date.
.4
• S.
••••
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SOCIAL CALENDAR It's Official:Fair Sex Is Fair
Thursday, Noveuner
The Town and Cenistry Hano-
i makers Club sill mad at thehome of Mrs Dale Lamm 1503
Belmonte Deere. at 7:50 p.m.
Pr-rizVal Taylor proaento3 the
atten....ance Danner t Mrs Pau-
ine M..xoymi =hal of the third
gra•de.A Cain award fur the mood
• Us hiehest per cent of par-
ent present wial be given each
month. Mrs. 1400r.o cat-al bee
• 112111 for the months of hap-
toomer and October.
al Scout Troop 1.14 wag in
ortazge of baby sating. Thome Wo-oten were. Virile Cdthey . Candy
...nroanan. Ginger 0.1.1ern, Donna
siontebrda. J Orl•-••• • Kilt*
Vicit ltmerigi. Ikea-
: eie iielmeanon. Beverly Bogen.
.Terri Illaine, Jszu f auiX, Cindy
Tripp, Jane Wager, and Dotes
igginton.
Rat reatimenta of cup cans and
punch in the Ratios een =bora
-ere an rod by aos hosts Mx and
dera. Prank Peat, Mr and Mre
Jams Mowery, and Mr and Mrs.
JACILeir Wind:osier
• • •
Tips Help ) ou
Care For Dishes
Made Of Plastic
=moo - Break-roast-
ant nashoslip• 41Imerware a in
• h agog* MI Ionian Arnerken
Amos. egigien ressonsb mulles
Use
. The blidase suggens
theme hints for care and cleaning
-um soap or detergent but do
ry-t scrub with harsh pada ar
vs: ty desnera or me chlorine
bile-aches that all) mar the ea-
rare.
-Melamine can be washed ado.
• m statomene dishwasher.
-Wash and rinse promptly ef-
ts ming so food and coffee stains
do net adhere to surface. Staining
SWIMS •110 their worst mat on a/1
mai of Mei= when het to ea-
ennedate In the Soapy reach',
ratizazu, atter
judh * s sets-litit
•
•-••
A
Courtyard Puts
Fun In Science
PLANO. . - - At Sigler
Elementary Hobos* an outdo( .rs
sclenee court nest the learning
of Klemm fun.
It all started with an open Van" .
wit in the center tit the school
complex %hey It, wee built Some-
body got tbe MU to turn the
area to practical and beautifying
use meting it •41 outdoors place Degree Party Held
to tooth science.
WAS • 011406 grant from the
nemiksai. 'I°" °°' The calkaway Oceuity Hist
in *se Tab City and the help Chapter al Future Homemakersa • imam* architect. the ,ot America held a "Degree Party'
-hock sast together the Pr 0/ Kt Ogt October 73 in the home ec o-
The area ibree wnes." maks deparunent /It 1,7:30 p.m
Nem representing • inksra te di' The degree committee planned the
ma Le. One Is and of desert. toe Nay to help tame members
onti . msperste. the third trope- arrested In ,a degree, fill out their
There is • waterfall on a pin' for wort.
nell stream, end there Is a fish K len Viat.-on led the trout in
pond. Inch elms will ado more to playing Degree-o arid two the
the area - pasts or animei or symbol Judy Kelso. read the re-
nsecte peculiar to each climate eutrements of the degrees to the
The.einlit Ain be used to tea= men.Mrs Afterwards did&
geolreapliy, genetics. biology, heal- ed Into groups and filled
thrul practices, physics. or several Sans. "Big &dere- were
other topics. ed to het) the ones wonting on
Seat of all it promises to make degrees
;eireung fun Alms* one Mu- Refreshments were served- About
'lent has been caught dipping his
into the flab pond.
UNIvi.RSITY PARK. Pa CS -
A sto..n by a graduate student In
itighnipotogy at the Pennsylvania
Nate University came to the ton-
t:Mahan that the fair sex really is
tete "fair" sex.
The study by Mrs Judith IL
iebbmeneus found that as girls
COW inm adoiesoence they ap-
pear so become lighter is cum-
plem„n
ninnionie
Adlog to Mrs. Ebbinghens,
most evidence from past studies
poiata to hormones. including sex
hormones, ea a major influence
on human *du pigmentation. If
borne out by Anther investigation,
she days, tibsi relative inactivity
of *ex !mimeo's In youngsters
could be the answer to why late
difforoncoa sag in the skin tones
Of midi boys and girls.
•
The theory also helps explain
why elders), people, even those
who emend much time outdoors.
appear paler than aninia in the
prime of life, in whom the sex
hormones are still active.
Work Ing under the direction of
Or, Paul T. Baser, prc: esaar of
anthropokigy 'It Penn State, Mrs.
Illbbingrauf examined practically
every work on the subject since
the Ind's. Most of her cordius-
itr.s were based on a wide rang*
of sample tests covering different
Pi troupe, races and habitats in-
_ acting lndlans In the Amazon
angle, natives of Sauth and West
k frac& and American and ,Euro-
. -an Caumaan and Negro groups.
SWIM ,T1 ,TIC
DELMENHORBT, Germany SS
- A 44-year-old West German
secretory, Aknut Brandt, ennoun-
cod Wednesday the plans to try
1 nrimating the Atlantic Oceen next
susimer.
She said she will WS/I11 31 roils
i s day, spending each nigh* on an
accompanying boat. The win
from Brest. Prance, to Newfound-
' land MI take about 72 days, die
said.
ANN'S
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
Canned Vegetable
MIXED VEGETABLES - No. 303 Can
Veg-All 2 for 35c
BUSH'S - No. 303 Can
2 for 35c
ommy 3 for 2.9c
No, 1 Can
KRAUT 3 for 39c
KING PARR GREENS & DICED - No. 303 Cana
Turnips 2. for 25c
PRIDE OF ILL. - No. 303 Can
CORN 2 for 45c
PUSH - No. 303 Can
Spinach 2. for 25c
MEATS
BOSTON BUTT
Pork Roast lb. 39c.
lEAN
Free Toy! •1-4
Kith Purchase
of
4 WARS
BATH SIZE 85c
Pork Steil( lb. 43c
1001, PURE
Pork Sausage lb. 49c •
Is t 1
Chuck Roast lb. 49c
SItU
STEAK lb. 89c •
REE1 FOOT - One Pound
BACON lb. 59c
lb. 39c
Spare Ribs lb. 49c
N
LEAN: MEATY
Reg. Size I
It.,‘
NEED
PRUF
STARCH
TO MAKE IRONING
EASIER
0g22.- 52(
•
TOMATO SAUCEhunt's fI
APPLE SAUCE mussom. _2
mei
rain
35'
35'
SPAGHEITI one:1.111AT RAI-LS - - - 27°
PRESERVES Blackberry
Defiled
COCONUT Annagkeel
12-
07.
14-
OZ.
29°
59c
FIG BARS 'Mkt 
tat or-
ILbs. 49' °
N a lifetlk. formeny of Para.
They were attended by Mr and
Ars. Noel Br oe r.dine or Pans
(west' were Mrs Turner Mrs
Paschall and the immediate fam-
ily.
After • short wedding trip. Mr,
and Mrs. Jadison be at home
at The leckann Manor On Dres-
den Highway, PIZA Tenn
• • •
By' Calloway FHA
RICHTEX
Fruits (IL30 members atten.'SA and two ad:
visors Were preseet.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's -Oleb wt1r have
a luncheon and suritatihp to make
Clwistmas decorations at the 'club
h te.e at tt-11 win Rasmus will
be Meederse Robert Douglas,
Jones Byrn, Ruti-Aph Thunman.
•nd B. J. HoLImsn.
• • •
he liCuasey 4-H Club will have
an orgaalastirmal meeting at the
school at 3:14 p.m.
• • •
The Entae7 Hattill Muth
Woman's Missionary Society will
mect dr the iszeme eir Mra. Moo.1
Sites at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Friday. November 3
World C:nimuniti Dal Servioe
will be bed at Goshen Methodist
Church spermeed by Church Wo-
men United at one p.m.
. . .
Saturday, November 4
chapter 51 of the P B 0 Sis-
terhood wall meet at the home of
ilea. Ralph Itimenser at 12 noon.
• • •
A Ttirkedr Shoot will be held at
the J.m Washes farm, one mile
SWIM al Ebben, startin4 at tan
esiksh.e The event is sponsored 
ie Beans 2. 35
I.J31. In ease of rain the event 
-
shell
will be November 11 Shells. re
freetunelhe and lunch will be a-
ny the KutoeN PTA.
• • • STOKELY WHOLE - No. 303 Can
aon a Turkeywll psor Moot at
The Put-year High School PTA
i 
 BEETS
the school merlon at AIM a-111 1
5L 'day. ur ember 4
BI:SH - No. 360 CanA CatinCry :Laic Jamboree will
re 
•rit..1 at the (allbway County
Hata School at 7 :?D p.m. .
• • •
Meade. , November II
W7C-ie °alawliwill tneett r Nat:tbpdiatehe churnhehurchat i at sill -.eight pna
• • •
• • •
The Untie Moon Ccee of the
Sennes Church W1173 will
meet at the home of Mrs. V. W.
Parker. 607 S. lath, at 7 30 pm.
Rev. Lloyd Cornell will be the
burst apeeker.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones aloft of
Use First ISacten Climb VMS
:a mita ano.yousempa
Andrus at 7:11I
• • •
The ae Amegoems Cline of
the- Prat Baptist Meech WINS
SS meet with Mrs. Charles Hale
et 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Tiondey. Nevember 7
Cimup II of the Pun Christian
Church OW' will meet at the I
MaUrch peeler at two pan with ,
Meedimisee Clyde Jones, Wheat
Batley. end L. Pickard as hue-
lease. 
;
1taws Mrs Robert Sneeton Viii
have Me neention and Mrs Ptek-
ard the pragrand
• • •
The Wunahs Society of Cbrist-
lan Serrice of tfie Firm Methodist
Church Inn meet at th: church
at ten a m. with :he executive
build meeting at., 3:13 sin
• • •
McDaniel-Jackson
Wedding ows Read
Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Mantes McDaniel and A-
lamo 0 Jeciaon were married
Saturday. October X. at two
o'clock In the afternoon at First
Bonne Church in NashvIlle, Ten-
nant
Raw. 0 Z. Turner, former past-
or of Plitt Blecrtiet Church In.
-11031.1asa Masted
by IA:0W Fiveirltn Patchett, paw-
____Ae7..44_14ses•---Ssment----Chtiren-
vim
CLEANSINO TISSUE
19
POTATO CHIPS
59'
PRODUCE
ORANGES Dos. 39C
FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT
INDIAN RIVER
ga.10`
GRAPEFRUIT - - - 'R 25° 2 lbs 1 49
BI LK - 3 Pounds
Brown Sugar 53c
3 POI .N1r-y
•
•
•
•••••L.
1RCEL. CLEAR PLASTIC' - IS x50-tt. Roll
Freezer Wrap
•
•
•
•
•
I I
39c
sit I'll 71 1
59c JEGGS 
Peels For Fruit
1
" •••••->-
. '
3 doz. 11.
Cakes 49c
k
e)
967
ham, ALM
German
announ -
dina to try
icean next
131 SINN
tht on an
he men
Newtound-
do" des
PM* q)
1
.1=1.
39c
13c
fp
19c •
19c
19c •
9c
19c
19c
INING
•
'11
•
United press International
Undefeated co-leaders Western
Mid Eastern Kentucky take OA
oho-ram to head this week's Ohio
Valley Conferemce achedule.
Western travels to Murfreesboro
for a bout with disappointing Mid-
dle Tennessee end Eaatern en-
tertains on-egain off -again Ten-
. 
nem/ft Tech. at Ricienond.
Aust Pew is at MurniY &ate
and East Tenneseee is at lionised
in the other OVC seines.
Eastern and Western both 4-0-1
in conferesice play nen be out to
retain their unbeaten Weiss. Leg
week Western emerged $ 36-19
winner over Morehead sidle West-
ern trIPPed Murray 28-7.
Western and Middle 7.-91 MOM
an old rivalry when they meet
• Saturday ternoon.
ICIEST is a 9-point underdog
going into the omateet with its
2-5 record.
The series ban is 1914. Once
Mat time the two teams have
played 13 tones and the scorecard
reads 16 wirss for each with one
tie.
WIZIT's hopes will ride on the
arm of Billy Walker who wee
sensational in bra week's losing
effort ageing University of Ten•
nessee at Martin.
Walker passed for a record I
touchdowns and for three two-
point merlons in the Raiders
44-36 loss.
Western's little All-America sin-
dklate add. Moore also 00010
into the genie with a recerd-liesek-
ing performance lag week.
Moore a bruising junior full-
• 
back, ripped Morehead's line for
219 yards. in 28 carries OD eraie
the old mark of 196 yards In
single gene. Moore himself set
the old mark as a fredunan In
1965 against Drake.
Illastern coach Roy Kidd las
cal a wary eye it Tennessee Ti
'Tech ha. a fine football
•
4
•
•
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Western To Meet Raiders And SEC Turns
East Tenn. Takes On Tech Sat. Into Wild
By JAMES LEWIS 
besang Iti.nimatfas wall "gib.: Scramblepenalties and bielkarhoted 
ales'. They blase Mae of libe beet
bedts In the conference edit LAW
17 Selindbir and we bare a lot
of redact for them."
Inestinue Colonels. however. will
have .11m Oidoe throwing a,nd
Aarod Mere noileing.
Outdo We completed 06 of 1.16
attempte foe 8112 yens and 5
TD's. Marsh hen mktg. 46 for
72e made. an average of 161 yards
a carry and 7 touchdowns.
The A.POU Gov.'s felt It was •
fruetreting game lag week aseenst
Findlay Ohio in the Shrine Bowl
at Ashland. Ky
The Gov.'s lost 14-0 tuid now
are 1-5 overall and 1-3 Ni OVC
oompetition.
Murray. the surprise of the
OVC so far the year, will go
Nit, the game as slight favor-
ites.
U—' quarterback Lar-
ry 1n wW be out to in-
WSW his ow record-breaking
Pees hi passing.
Desplie being held to his few-
ea asigletions and fewest pais-
leg yards this reason. TUImsn
MS set a new school season re-
ser& for total offense. He now
,)a. 1607 yards gained which
breaks Charlie Forrest's record
of 1565 set in 1965.
Tillman also set a new OVC
seams rated fur pain attempts
Moradsig ids total to WI.
Bs previously set OVC mason.
Mow& for eempleUous. He
seeds only 63 nsore yards for
record In passing yardage.
Harvey Teener, TWmaa's fa-
mike target, also stretched bin
Won locoed DPW by four a
Wee pun 'ere pnon department
is W.•
SC And UCLA
learn:. mid Kkid -MeV" IX*12 Favored For
Dick Williams Easy Wins
Manager of The
Year- In AL
By FRED DOWN
UPI Simla Writer
NEW 7011110, 011 — Diet Wil-
liams. who led the Boston Red
Sox to a pennant in his rookie
season, wee named the American
leagues manager at the year to-
day by the United Press lotirSOI-
uoral
The 38-year-old former handy-
men for five tag league teems
as ationen by 23 of tim 26 expecte
who partiogiated Ni the UP1's ma-
nual poa-seeson survey Edda
inanity of the Chicago White Hag
received the other vote
An outfielder by trade who pay-
ed every position eXCerd Weber
anti catcher during a playing Ca-
reer between 1947 and 1964. WL
hams took over a team "blob
Sanded ninth in 1986 and paled
ill to one of the most remarkable
pennant victories in baseball his-
Cam lace
The Red Sox, 100-to-1 ahota Ni
pre-seueon odds, won the MOW-
can LeSelle peruumt on the flail
cley of the season after • four-
cornered battle with the Minne-
sota Twins, Detroit Tigers and
White Sox.
Williams' main oontributions to
the victory a ere the imulling of
new spirit in the Red Sox and
We breadline of a pitching gaff
that was razor-thin by the stand-
• of an average contending
•
I By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Seed+ Wrtter
ATLANTA 126 — There's no
rest for the weary in what has
become one of the will:lest South-
eastern Oonference football cam-
paign. in recent yeara.
The letb-rented inasiestppi Re-
bels tangle With the 12th-seneed
Inteshina State lienkals in a re-
gime* televised battle at hate=
SMAnday while the 20th-ranited
Auhtlni Tigers Mil be host 1,0
the ?Wide Oakes.
711as losers Ni both of these
mimes are doomed to fall irrepar-
ably behind Ni the !Mee for the
tatie—end the semen still
have toulill reads ahead.
Third-raneed Tennessee, the one
conferenos team which does hare
a breatber when it open the DOW
University at 'ramp& stadeen,
pima the SEC with • 3-0 league
inert. FM-ranted Coombe rat-
ed an underdog ageing Houston
In the Aetrodorne, Is second at
3-1 end four teame—Likh-rardtel
Alabama, blimissippi. LEW and
Ploride—ere locked in a tie for
third at 2-1.
With Tennessee and Georgia
playing non-conference ga.mes,
there could be a four-way tie for
second—yust half a game off the
pace—by the Ume the firing ands
fistualey.
NEW YORK IR — Toy-ranked
▪ dhern Oahfornis and second-
ranked UCLA should have little
trouble disposing of Saturday's
tilleinente. V you Wien to the
odsimeakers.
The TroJans. even without in-
jured haUbsok 0. J Sanwa, are
rated a 20-potnt choice over OWN-
forma end UCLA. coming on a
week's loovet. is • 13-4oint pick
OVat Oregon State.
Among tee other poweetiouges,
Hannon Is • six-Point choice over
Georgia; Cede/aorta Is *even over
Colorado: PUrdus 14 over as-
nobs. Notre Da* 27 over Reny;
Inelabs 14 over Wacondn; and
North Carallne Mete 14 over 
ginia
In other genies:
East
Princeton 36 over WSW Cor-
nell 14 over Columba: Diennouth
1 over Yale. Harvard 18 over
Peru,; Penn State 20 over Mary-
hod. Syracuse i4 over PItlaburgh.
Smith
Clemson 13 over North Carolina:
Mamt Pia. over Vinilnis Tsch;
Itantaday-Wast VIrshals. plek
iligaladppl 6 ow Louniana Mete;
AMWOM U agar ilhislailsui State:
Auburn S ver Merida: Tulane-
Vended*. pide 'ern; South Car-
olina If over Wake Purest
Southwest
Teem 1.3 over Southern Me-
tlextue : Texas Tech 6 over Rice:
Hitylor 10 over 7'sitas ObrIstlen;
Oklahoma etete-Mislowi. Pigk
'an. Arkansas 2 over Tessa A.
Midwest
laissour-saits--T4 —17rer
Nate: Milligan 6 over North-
western: inionegote 12 over Iowa:
Kansas lb over Renee s State:
1.
Nebrasta 21 over Iowa Mete. .
For Wee
enny 6 over Mr Force, Wash-
Neon 10 over Stanford. week-
ington State 3' over Oregon.
MERU
The (I-foot. linesound native of
Bt. Louie began hie basic reor-
ganisation of the Red Sox in
wrung training when he refused
to allow • young star to live at la
hold apart from other slog*
Players. He continued the fide:
• business-like attitude during the
season by keeping a close watell
On players' physical condition and
"sticking with the hot man."
At the mune tune, he repeat-
edly mineded and won with a
weak pitcher* staff that threat-
ened to buckle at severe' points
of the season.
Watches Weights •
"The gag around the league for
* • wide," noted Red Sox' 
public
relations director Dill Crowley,
"was *sat nine teems had men-
Mere Ind Ids Red Box had a
dietician se tisk leader."
WIllimano clacked down 
hard
when a payer Weenie- 
overweight,
benehing first hasemen 
George
Scott arid Ward Mermen 
Joe Foy
at certain stages of the 
Ramon and
retuning to compromise his 
ask
• prinriples. The toctirA paid 
off as
both mule major 
contribtntions to
the Rex Sox* 
victory.
Williams also was credited 
will,
It major rote in the 
development
of outfielder Carl Ya...t 
normal in-
to a tri plc -4tretW n - 
wi toting nupe r
star and Jun- --Lonborg 
into a 22-
game winner.
i
litienmeent, Watch helped cre-
ate liaLlem by beaten, Georgie
three weeks ago, is a sander four-
point fanorke over 1.817whikt,kit a 17-14 heartbreaker to Ten-
meet last week by nassing •
last-aersute field itoel
Auburn, sell very much in eta
an0 race with ila 1.1 mord.
favored by a touchdown over Me-
nde and Melanie hes beep made
a h/ four-touthrlown favorite over
ihmareppl Matte In their canter-
ore game et lliscekoia.
Vanderbilt will be at Independ-
ent 'Nano In • game that counts
In the SRC standings mid "Antes
Kentucky WE be host to Sou-
thorn Oooferenee leader Wee Vir-
ginia.
leih-renhal lased Pa
will be at wheaten Mennen Tech.
Mamba State •ea lagFlask
Stata; quaetedmek-sby Georgia
Tads watt by to god a three-game
losing atm* a• hest to Dubs;
and ilbuilhens --
tire 
hosts
Ueeseraley of Richmond.
Itinesompe which Mgr hold the
lesy to tido year's Mit rem Ni its
Nov II meeting with Tereireeee at
Manchis. upset Houston last week
38-13, dropping the Ociugars from
ninth to 23rd In the UPI ratings
The Rebels abut out WU the
pad two years
This year's congest Is eapented
to hatare • running duel between
taillecke Steve Hindman of Ole
Mom and Tree Allen of LaU.
the Ma 1 and No 3 misers en
the elatkamitern Conference
The Auburn-Morita gum could
be a Newt of led year's 30-27
threw. Milburn We been averag-
ing batter then four touchdowns
per game behind quartolemok In-
nen Ceder god north has been
just as potent Ince Larry Rents
moved over from ipkt end to
quarterback.
Iloustras surertse role an Min-
imills is Weed on the return of
ass* Warren McVea who play-
ed swine: in last week's nes
to Ole Mies. Ovule* cosh Vince
Dooley a apprehensive about how
bla troops will do on the =-
bendier astreturf.
The odds on the Alainuna-has-
eilleaPt Wate are surpristing be-
calm these two usuilly stage a
close contest and because Ala-
• In. been below par in re-
cent weeks.
veral Colt Players
And Managers To
Be Fined By Club
BALTIMORE — Alex Haw-
kins of the Baltimore Oohs pro-
bably will be tined for staying
out Leo Into, a dub ackeecian
send today.
Haskins, along with former
Colt Bunnies Manager Bert Bell
Jr., and seven other men, were
arrested by Baltimore Oitinty po-
lice shortly before dawn Wednes-
day 011 gambling charges. The raid
was on • barber shop in suburban
Baltimore, where police aid they
found the men playing poker. All
posted 055 bell.
Hawkins practiced with the resit
of the National League
teem Wednesday, as usual.
A spokesman for the Oohs, who
face their strongest challenge of
th desson Sender when they
take on Green Thy Packers here,
said liandrina prolably ivould be
fined. not for pareblIng but for
being out so late the night before
a practice day.
The raid was meow at 446 a.
m.
"Curfew is not Mist aims the
team Is at bame," mid Oa spokes-
man, "but 4:46 a. *
peat bedtime."
Reynolds Displays
Quickness To Coaches
-----
By BILL OSTINOFF
KAMM VITT, Mo. VI — Lied-
iestion Cedishome Pete fullback
Jack Raptiolda paha an mato
tire through dm sent pks behind
his house In Mb' Rock Ark.
He did k last stmuner "to Im-
prove my giddiness, and they
the coaching doff empitashill
quickness all the time "
There's a great air of calmness
surrounding Reynolds on the Ok-
lahoma State campus ot Still-
water where he WalILS
a roles* gee. Rut on the foot-
• Reid he's aline as guile* a
man as there it
Illeryno141. a preemie ally built
6-foot, 204 pounder, is a blue-chiP
athlete, a "rml two-
according to Colors conch Ed-
die Crowder, who seldom throws
• Reynolds cracked the Colorado
detente for 89 yards rusluns last
_
Hawkins me shined by the
Ooks Oct2,4 after tds rehear from
the Atlegiek,Palcone He took over
tor the injUred end Raymond Ber-
ry and ceught \Rye passes for 96
par* in the Coda 17-14 veln over
the WednIngton ReelsWos Mat
elundso.
Poem oda the rad 4111111assil
• two-week investagatiou follow-
ing comphenta from Munens In
the area.
Saturday In the Couteline 10-1
of the then third-ranked
Eidladoes.
"Only thing you've got to do
5. Nee deollght and take for It."
aiya We modest Reynolds. "And
the line gave us panty of day-
light it Ogionido. It's the erne.
As they go, 1 go."
Reynolds started paying foot-
ball as a snail boy in Lillie Rock
and always with the "bigger fel-
ha"
• 
neernpume, it was touch. some-
times it was tackle' but d was
always tough." he says.
Oklahoma State, etlU In thewok 01 time sig Eight race with
a 1-1 record, hosts Missouri the
Oatmeal' in a crucial game.
Reynolds led the Cowboys Ni
rustling as a armhornore jad year
with NIG yards Through five
games this asseon. he has netted
336 on ss awrier, for a 48 average.
.11
"Phil Cutchin
Coach Of The
Week For UPI
BY V= 11901111U
STILL WAIVE. Oida: US --
Phil Cutoilla • ow. eor-sposans
Kentuan ••• swan dots m-
olted shout anything, aye one of
the drawbacks of his job is so
Mk- time to egebribta.
Cutehin, eao at the age of 46
N the 14th head mach Ni the
Maury of leothill at Oklabons
State United*. , was bail' tocktY
preparing Ina Cowboys for Sat-
urday s Big Eight Conference bat-
tle here against MisectirL
"We juil don't havetime to
celebrate lest week's viotory," he
mid of State's 10-7 up-
set 8sL&day over then third-
ranked Ookirado. Some have term-
ed the win his greatest victory
Me Wang over the head 100t.
tail post five years ago.
Added Laurels
Ctr,hin a native of Murray,
Ken* Le, ky was named today as
United Preis Internationa's
lege Leach of the weak for Ws
teams victory.
"I consider every victory im-
portant." Outotun says. "In MY
book there's no such thing as
an unimportant win."
aithough it was a "Mg"
siktory lad week, some fans in
these parts question it beak
Outdone greatest. They tend to
Ian to victories over sash-real
Oklahoma the pad two seasons.
"Maas was We beet game, oi-
fensively and delonsively, we've
pig together in some tbzw." ON-
• mid of Saturday's victory.
was • combined teem effmt—
end I greet lob be the flimak
amistent coaches on any neer"
Wip Azalea Artesia& •
Oldahcar)a State's only prior suc-
cess during a 24-1 asnipaiwn Wes'
peer was a 7-6 stieding of Art.
Cutchan. a former !Loam*:
craderback who raitned es Hoar
Be'sats top aide at MIllintel to
4
Bowiting Standings
MAGIC-TM LEAGUE
Team Standings: W. L.
Ezell Beauty School 30 2
Johnson's Grocery 22 10
Oven's Food Market 19 13
Jerry's 18 14
Rowland's Ref rig 16 16
Murray Beauty Salon 13 19
Country Kitchen 10 22
High Team Game Serateh I
Murray Beauty Salon 752
Rowlands Ref r44, -ration 716
Ezell Beauty School 713
High Team Game
Murray Beauty Salon 993
Rowland's Refngeration. 944
Ezell Beauty Sohool 92g
High Team 3 Games (lerateh)
Murray Beauty Salon 1114
Ezell Beauty Sthool 2091
Johru.on s Grocery 2965
IfIgh Team 3 Games tliC1
Murray Beauty Salon
Ezell Beauty School 27110
Jerry 's 2867
High Lid. Game Scratclu
Katherine Lx 201
Betty Powell
Martha All.
likh led. Gage MC/
Katherine Leis
layerne Ryan
Betty Powell
Kethiarehrinrt .3 °sLax ang
Betty Powell
Nell Markovich
High Ind. 3
Katherine Lax
Martha Ark
Nell Markovich
193
179
211
234
(Scratch)
501
481
462
Games RC)
621
586
562
Splits ( inverted
Judy Adams
.loye Rowlisid
Gladlre Wheaton
Jenne Manphreys
InVatiihn Latimer
Estelle Wed
3-10
5-7
5-8-10
3-10
6-6
2-10
come to Oklahoma Wass in 1963,
succeeded Cliff Speeds who was
fired ifter three klieg means
at the Cowboy helm
Oklahoma taste lase not had a
winning year under astchin. but
he steered We Oowboys to a
Wild-piece tle in the Hie =gad
/art year-4hr*, Wit arab a
the Big RPM.
Weada White 5-8
Geraldine Myers 4-7-10
High Ind. Averages
Betty Powell 166
Bobbie Garriacia 163
Wands Nance la
Mildred Bodge 149
Katherine Lax 146
Nell Markovich 144
Betty Dixon 142
Anna Rule 162
Sandra Thompson 138
Martha Alin 138
Nancy Rogers 136
Lethal Parts 136
Joel. Roaand 136
— ILUdred *LAW Sec.
-HC1 UP AGAIN - Arthur
Ross, commissioner of labor
statIstles. Cella nce.e....men tO
Washington that in spite of
a sharp drop an food plies,
the cost of thing rose tea
tenths of me per cent %If
September Lines on his face
are from • projected grape.
GROW A
PULPMILL
PrsiVittli FrirM se Firms
EVIL FLOR1SHES
WHEN GOOD PEOPLE
DO NOTHING
Help td restore Constitu-
tional Government by
VOTING FOR
LOUIE B. NUNN
Paid by Democrats for NIMES
D•wey Grogan, Treas.
"LARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorna.,
Peeler Matte - Manager
111 Maple Se 766-2612
We invite you to see our
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY—beautiful proof... ur
Plymou
win-you-over
beat goes on
111111 eater hrs.. Sem .absam ar
ia.
.13011
Beg,
has
SPORT FURY
and on and on a
FAS
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 S. Fourth St. Murray, Kentucky
S
.4ummwmomminimmemeimpummumminniapopinumw'
a
• •
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*MM.. IrIgg LrDaisli k at• yer•RAT: ICENTUCKY
TV CAMEOS: Be,: Gazzara
Ben and Paul Aren't Idedica
Ry MEt. NUMMI
IF YOU didn't 1: w Ben Cara
zara traces his I eage back to
Sicily, which tie does, you might
guese it. Even in a bathrobe
In a New York hotel the late
morning answering an Inter-
viewers question.- ; he
ha.s that dark., ‘kerla.r.
meat sinister look n.,:mally as-
sociated with southern Italians.
On the other hand, bowever.
you'd never guess that he
doesn't have much in common
toth Paul Bryan, the doomed
daredevil he plays on- NBC.
TV aerial, -Run for Your We."
He seems, outwardly, the same
free - swinging, adventurous,
kat! - hit - to - that - Ferrari
stcering-wheel type that Bryan
Is,
"Who, me!" he ask* With a
mule. "Not on yaw Ile. re:
never had the slightest learnt
in tooling a ear second corner*
at a limadred miles as ham
Auld if you Pot tight -_to S.
Bryan and I are almost totally
One intr/ortaat
onalikee-mcespt far me
like If ria"
• • e
F-t-eN tenet eaborate on how
ny gi. Is he has ltd. Right
r., •.•.- he si.s to one—the beam-
tat/ Janice Ruie. the Sc tress
to whora he has been married
for ease time and by whom he
has a oeven-year-old daughter
(the & io-year-e'd from a Carrara says, "and I like it;
previous marr.age). in- I think We a great art:
otdmtalip, hasn't si•urked too I *appeals 'The Strange Oas' Is
Medi latentty but Ian says the best thing Fie dom, al-
^ shrts tillee-deep ha in.. vies. TV though 'The Anatomy et a Mur-
aad eine prefects at izAig last. doe had its momenta. But what
Padaps a year of Ur, ago rye got in mind is getting to-
Bea WOK lave arletitted more gwtbee a grc "-I? PeaPie gm-
UMW SW endesaa with Bryan.; make with ray aims. and barm-
en* Aga sear amen to be bag out some good alma. I real-
looldng shad to other 124iOCIL ly look forward to that.*
"Mal for Teel gir ft, attar • • •
all, in its third pei-waids is
pretty good, .r •j poor
Bryan was only gas a pee
or so to live in the lepliselep
(those are J. hat kligre egg&
chral tones in the trablesell9
commentary. abaft DIMS
well in his few swiadallog•-
mant'uo. It can't go theireer
ant: perhaps attar this mom
or me mare, it may to M the
toweL
•Tyebad a taste Of moviser he says las Mae= Square feta under.
Testrentse kg Zig Vadarea Sradkate
Twins
gem Illeiere Isla tee TV pleymelea He
sibs be end "'Peer bea Ilhe girls.
Boys' Club kept hint out of
trouble, "poss.`-ly saving me
from delinquency." and got hint
interested in acting. He made
hie acting debut, after study-
ing at the famed Actor's Studio.
off-Broadway In "End As A
Man." and those of us who SAW
him at the little Theater de
Lys had no trouble picking him
out am a coming star. You
watched him, and no one but
AU. OF which ties in with his him, what he was onstage,
idtelbgrofessed attitude about which is the name of the game.
aillesa-which boils down to, • • •
weir yew ewe Ma "If you're SOME of the "Run for Your
IA the guts; he Ilya 'you Life" episodes this season win
elect have to stand atilt for re- be directed by Cazzara. He likes
steletions set down by narrow- to direct but doesn't plan going
ailladed• all tee disical. non- into it full-time for a long keg
entAre berimeneem." while. Not until he's much older
Ineilletklinablelielin graduate, than he is now . . . and long
having Wine ins the lower after poor Paul Bryan, the
East aldereg_plpipattin. and niMI:trig matill Wild one, is file
Hoapiial Report Admi.km 1111. 11,7 Alm: Mn, Brenda C. Wilkerson.
Census —   in Mrs. Nancy Moraan. 732 Ruh Rural Route I, Farezteton;Mrs
9 Drne. Murray: Mn.. Jeans Nat" Mean Parris, fits sow..11 att,
 Maw; 1L-11 Lucy Erratbareer,
Dan i -Castle
SPECIAL!
REAL PIT
BAR
• B
gUE
—Thunitey - Friday - Satorclay
0$1.0
NO LIMIT
Open 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
DARI-CASTLE
Chestnut Street Murray
For Carry Outs, Call 753-8842
— DARI-CASTLE MENU —
114111111 RCM  leo. ISA
CNIPLAK111 IROISS 4110
TRICACM Yall1101  tie
IIIILA DSOS 
Ran-a-, 
TOM AANDIFICM 
CO( A COLA .... 111.t.1141*. ISs
01AVOIC. sraiya 1111P.111.20•
PEADAIKI  Is.. no
AMAIIIICA  IS, CIO
DAIRI-C-APTIJI at. Mo. po
(055 
ails I tt•
torrr.a  
Chicken! Fish! Strimp! Baskets _ _ _ 891
CASTLEBURGERS! (It's a Meal) _ 55e
14;,- ettwosesteSsweesepeniMisogi
Deten: Mrs. Flvelyri -la -
ea Rural P -ute 2. Ikba. I Rs.
.11c wean, Rtt-s1 Route 1. Lvnn
Orem Mrs. Mary Rain.hrene,
Rival Route 2. Mead: O'etin C,.
1.1cfCirriey, SPI North15th, Mur-
.. .1ra r as R..t neon,
Cave. Murnsy Maw-. B.? k
I Rural Route 5, likarray: Ma.
Nancy Roes, 1132 Pine Street.=
ma: Mrs. Livia II. Abart. .
Rona I, Ooldga Pond: Nfr.
de Arm Stesly and br. 1714 Fey-'-
an S'reet. aturraa; frs, Fannie
arilry. 572 Pr Murray.
-Dirimistah
Its. Lela Jane McDougal, 1707
Miller Are Murray; Mrs. Mar-
tha Ftbli Praesel, 49 South 5th,
Murray; Claude Ldwerd Vaughn.
T35 Fags*, Moray; Bruce Clops
NV:,..ttfard. Modei, Tenr.: Mrs, rya
.7.,iberta g-T;. Rural Rt,
4., Drive, •-turrair; Mrs.
ti:try Roselle 5;...1.;1, grad
Murray. - al Houisten,
12...r.1:. Reed." 5, Attrra• Mrs. Stur-
'n• P.. Buchanan. hi. -4 Route 3,
.74._irray; Rey, Mr.:7„' C. 0.1-
bray, 519 South Murier
Alva &LA Clark. Iltuai Route 3,
Murray; Ian Patzi,... A. aurae
odompa Ificut 3, fit-  •
Mar Asege 0. Futrell. Model,
,Iks. Wanda ti WIRoustibe
. UITIll;
Mn. MO& Belle Wiggins and boy,
Ca. vert Cry: Mat Brenda tam-
Rural Route 3, Murray.
SEENIPAARI)
tesetetece Trim Page I) ..
Lola James Is coming naht MOOR
The Mick they are axing is pertip
calmly attractive.
It babseves each voter this year.
Ind indeed in each election, to
-ye as pPrceptIve as posaible and
to ernze what the various can-
&al:lies have to say.
ta informed voter re'greaente
of the atiltgaleab lath-guard"; to OUT
form of gonenment. We hops
that everpaise will vote next Tues.
day, regardless of their choice.
A place which contains niches for
urns containing the ashes of cre-
mated persons is called a ootern-
barium. Thai is a Latin word
which MAIMS dovetvae or dove
house.
Fellow said that essesi tho NOMA
\of your fondest 
dreams fail to
meterialae. you can be -thankful
that many of your n.glitinares
don't comae true either.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United rrrsa Luternatieual
"lolls fatuua" Lain Words meLulL -gacentl"):11takiinglireoleria marthe. 
objecbtsellevace tually 
Riven
to pale name iciThe. !Alla/1Y reported sightings of un-name
tirnee
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READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
t(Ai STORES EVERY DAY t§!DOLLAR DAy .A1 DOLLAR GENERAL...VOA
We Have Shipped Out All Our
Old Goods And Received
•mad Haw Stock This
FRIDAY, NOV 3rd
Nea's Thermal Knit
SHIRTS OR
DRAWERS
*Long Sleeve Therm
VII Undershirt With
Hemmed Bottom,
Ribbed Collar and
Cuffs.
*Ankle-Length
Thermal Drawers
With Elastic Waist.
*Both Heavy and
Medium Weights.
Sizes S-M-L-XL
-
LADIES' AND M7:.7;
KNIT SHIRTS
*These long sleeve shirts
are • smooth, soft all rigton
4 knit. Tbe 
style turtlen•dk
and the pile• lea real
sprprlast
•Both pastel
and the
deener
an. ;mnal
•Si7^1
031.18 Value
Lv-
Orlain and moccas'n tees in Week and brown
if ()Smartly 1:Tied—Comfortab1e
• Boys' Sizn 3 to C: "*.en's Sizes 61/2 to 12
Va:ues to $6.95
Crochet end Fishnet
HOSIERY
'Popular thigh-high
stretch hosiery in
crochet and fishnet
knit.
*Autumn Sun, Coffee
White, Pink, Beige.
•Size 9-11
"
GLOVES
•Kid Soft Vinyl
For Ladies and
Girls.
Doors Open
•Fleere Lined.
•Pig Grained Vinyl For
Men, Youths And Boys.
Sizes
S. M. I...
FLANNEL SHIRTS
•Evtro heavy, extra warm cotton flannel.
*Solid colors and bold plaids too.
•Ttvo button-thru flap pockets.
'Sizes S-M-L S3.98 Value
CERAMICS'
*A Decorative And Novel Gift.
'Some Are Functional, Others Merely Artistic
And Charming.
'Our Selection is Excellent
$1.93 Value
*Blue
*Pink
gated
CORDUROY
  Sets, Crawler -
Sets And Pnpnver Sets
In Machine Washable
' 100% Cotton.
*Sizes 9 To 18 Months,
1, 2, And 3.
Long And Short Sleeve
SWEAT
SHIRTS
•I00% cotton sweat shirt in crew
neck styles.
*American made for the
rugged American male.
*All the popular colors.
•Men's Sizes S-M-L-XL
Boys' Sine 3 to
2 for .51.03
Boys' f'i-^s-10' to IS
2 for Si.E1
FIVE CELL'
FLAsHLKI.ITs
•
•
•
'C'hrome Plated.
*Fixed Focus 10 Feet.
masa:main
0
12 for MOO - --r-se ,t
DATTI:111}S
' . •
707r! 
11-07irl
Friction Cars,. Truax,.
Buses, rail Trains.
•Lirge Plastie Facers,
iVagons and Cams.
_ 7_101M
Value
titers At 2 For Sl.00
Shop The Dollar General Store Nearest You
a
THREE POUND
Fruit Cakes •
'Moist And Tasty.
•
'Generously Filled With
Cherries, Pineapples And Nuts.
,
..artirtt
TU.
a
01
•
•
e
4," -s•-•
, 1987
1111111....
)3
•
Wad. 119-01.14. N-3-1)
TRIUM-JMUMOOM brick den,
carport, WM bathe, central heat
and air, narPetod ahnstaiphout. city
water. Located 011 811111111118an tree
Waded lot on MOW OWLrimP
$16,500.00. finmschig avollibki. Per
appointment ciall 76641012 or 'NS-
5713. N-2-C
THREE.HEDROOM Wok, carpet-
ing througlbout, &Rusted on half
acre lot in Grove Heights. Sub-
division, city water Price $13,-
500.00. OW 7534612 or 753-5713.
N-2-C
SPECIAL TILLS WEEK Nine brielt
house located on Higtnety 94-E,
am mils from Murray, brie lot,
Ow way, matiable.
PoSold may $14.000.0. Par ap-
pointment oall 153-11610 or $-
MU. N-2-C
. POODLES, 7 wham old. apricots.
Moo Mack Toys. 503 Olive Street,
phone 753-1246 74-3-C
.11
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
E I L • E-Krr". wr.P • I iiPE .cu.• L r•, T • Sv/A • i IrIE • BUY • RENT". SWAP*. F-OFRF •
FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED MIS BEI RESULTS
730 CASE, comfort Ic.Ing, diesel
tractor. Med only 750 hours.
Also a now 11 ft Ome sealed
iser MUIFTANO. 041 11911MIc 3- bearing chat- Buth 63tIght neIV
IM.4.7• WIN Mrs a 10% :..o.-;.iunt
for ON* ce 11101100 6%
Int."' to light MEM oma 763-
IV& 14-2.P_ 
rillISIMISJIT Irma" toyer
door. Oil 1111-1107. 71-2-P
11-BWROOM, UM Model Trailer,
12' x 63'. Take maw pomnonta
Phone 436-2333. N-4-C
HOG AND LIMP OW, lwv
ton delivered; also wood. Oall
19$-4691. N-3-P
_
111611 CHEVROLET pick-up truck.
11150.00. 1966 1%..-6 Rea:trust=
Chian 84,w, 8110.00. Phone 763-
6702 or 753-6044 N-3-C
1960 HARLEY DAVIDSON, XLCH
900 CC Sportster. Also 1940 Chev-
rolet Coupe, 1964 Pontiac engine,
and many extras. Ouotaat
Solomon, 753-7923 after 6 p.
-N-7-C
60 011EVROLET, clean 4-cloor. S-
cylla:1er. standard traninnirdoo.
Modern Para Plant Has Opening For
INSPECTION FOREMAN
Experience in inspection definite requirement.
Supervisory experience desirable.
Power Controls Division
MIDLAND-ROSS CORP.
P.O. Box 246
Paris, Tenn. 38242
 wee..
n2c
'57 Denote, eh and double imwer.
Bowl* new locally. See these
airs at Scotties Standard Service,
Rut BMW litrimot.
3-BEDROOM DRECK. kkohen and
den 0001841511MIOn. SOW11-10-w81.1 0114t-
poUng, dishwasher and built-In
oven and surface unit Transfer-
able PHA loan at 51,4%. am
Hatchet Robertson at 1511 Henry
Street, or call 753-2607 after 5:110
p. m. N4-F
PUREBRED YORKSHIRES
FOR LARGER LITTERS
"The Mother Breed"
Performance Rated
-BARROWS & Gums-
Charles Young
Plume 752-6214
H-N-4-P
1966 VW Squorelacit Sedan. Needs
tires, otherwise in excellent am-
chtion, $1505 CW.11 oodeot, Mr.
Liouglaw 385-5733 or 11114591.
Princeton, Ky. 71-11-C
RUMMAOR AND RAKE SALE -
All clay Sat urday, November 4,
Capitol Theatre Clothes Of good
st yle and quality. isiolens for rog-
=AMC aid mat-a lamps, toys
I shoes. Noes, tkvaita, brio a war,
old hooka N-3-C
IOW CARNIVAL CHAOS. pr-em, Masa. Mama tea Maga wadi
kettles. immothing bow nk
Mums. dOM oahliasta. telIPS0DAII
and iota of Othit Erma Muriel
HAtctiery. MO So. OM Mem&
LOVE IS AWILD ASSAULT
by Eli:he Hamilton Kirkland
CHAPTLIt 27 than waiting tor them to pick
rHARLEB AMES WY p up the stuff getting them start-
•- searcher - alesemis mu- od up the trail with their
tilde town* life • gnat warm dons intly 0 short way
Into MIRO as Swish this
°Airco& II MIMI Mid acid,:
searcrilag IMMO Mil wonders'
and mysteries of inithee,
log through this impailithos 4.6
battlements of ths Imam Mart.
For tads MOM Is bad for-
saken this hada or trunk maker
an4 %Mod Mohr to which tie
mid be appiestioon in Mae-
Bachman:is-6w this reason Ise
had come to the Texas country,
almost a decade before we met
at Potter. Perm, and released
his scanting mind and active
body to a trader', life on the
rim be began
Mingo tram Me boat
and stacking them on snore. A
boatman lapped on elas
abormst. boding pp a jug.
Rob upluppoliald all thought
and asnotion, saying and doing
MI OM right things to make me
!entry in his return, whispering.
"No tears for the baba. Hatty.
There can be another - but
newer another you." Then pre-
senting Della, a slender mulatto
woman who was to serve me.
After that, the whole house,
the wtooks place. Meanie the
aliestions-lndian frontker. bustle of activity that Rob al-
I often suspected there miglit ways ushered in getting his
es a strain at Indian Mood Negro help quartered and al-
sienewhere in his family ILO., signed to jobs while got the
accounting tor delicate al- quick-moving Delis located and
tunernent with all natural ele- bogy with preparing the big
Wait-. ? be other Num, per. mea. at which the boatmen
naps this quality is creative would be our hearty ramie. Rob
tent tor all manic.d realised
oonctimes by indiviluals born**
tittles by whole riser Perhaps
It is the lalivereal achievement
of si.(h narmor.y the' the Pro-
elope once to gaze toward the
spot 00 the hillside .vhere his
usfant son lies taineo.
Chariest rds face still toavare
Mond watches Robs retreating
figure The casual ease ot move
merit so charactertstic aim
is not in evidence His posture
IS stilt and strained My selves
both observe that vie is hurrying
away sniy because tie wants so
latieh to remain
My young self observe% tur-
tles? that Charles though only
twenty • nine menu in mane
w•ys tier nushand • semi,' aria
that nis unstudied emirm of
eopiorutg mind ano open neart
la a great contrast to the sett
willed Pot :in magnetnien *45
hab a capacr.y Inc thinks tot
fnendship wain a woman with
ow orsiii.•.g nrd an MIS It
wino uteri w a., 'hill). mot De
afft.:ti in wi`ln,•ut att•Coment
He, ule, is so lull oi love mu
IllStehtiri. all ifv.wies ae, friend
might nave the sam ei dui ne
alWays Ironton them to my ord. dome t Sao anon. tni.t On-
and they seldom refused maroso ana in et•cited it
Rob was always • brilliant would or may Jot non .0 late
host. He excelled that day ad- MD too mtic tand is- him' Tins
dressing much of nits converse- age tip verily nor as will not
jeict ls,dah env:s....: oJ wnen be lion to Cannier who gave torn come to pass
0.4 A every man Mono un- grove attention Inn WIWI SW. Surv Wit net nostrum
I was convinced that Charles my yetang an.* surnu that ne
was controllhig a deep agitation is steeped re setedins ire-cOing
of some kind. for he ornament- on the 3311 igit, II Trier at think*,
• whit Lad IV lb, leopard ly avoidet my glance* and as it post to cene-li iron, net She
• r• 1,1d IC 41 dad y non aood as the meal was done an- manse its woull warty on She
it, Is r.dild .hoir play. flounced to Rob that ne bed wants to comfirt Men with net
erop.oyed the txmtmen to take love
were toil.Orno fly such • him 
t.rounel the point to the My on tellview* my young
V. 
Coushatta village that very day
Rob protested moat earamIly.
and It was quite evident that tie
eniosid Um audience Chi
der ma vine anti bur fig tree at
peer'. with ovary other mum,
ma trio munal biogdom the
nn y t I .r .-Point
"•37 AM211r..-
1"o I If, wo,.'d Mop Me to •
oli -or th, e, r...y When. 1
✓ (I -I' and I( ,k on; upon the
• And se -n he and Joe
w. re tmoioln with working
it • oil oiler, they would loin
111 113X on the doorsteps at
my feet. p.
0:11nartly. I would nave met
01 74 gni ibe lake shore would
naer been waiting when he
atePied off Ire boat. But this
time he most come to me I
mulct aave manogoi the walk
Pith (-Aeries helping me, but 1
Was embarrassed at my uncer-
tain gait and preferred to stand
to. doorwa). using the spy-
glass to watch the approach
and landing
The easy healing mood I had
enjoyed with Charters deserted
me when he and Joe went to
the landing and I was left alone
dwell as the sad news I must
honk to Rob. I mull tell him
that Our first child wee dead -
nothing to ehow him but an in-
fant's grave.
gave birn and wt.:U-0 nun to
remain for a while. But Charles
firmly declined all invitations
explaining that he mur mom
get on down thii rival. to New
Orleans for a whole new pack
of goods that couldn't he pro-
cured in Shreveport or Mitch'. lion to no right ant rust ana
Inches. Be wanted to load on whit terr.mil Is upon am- hat
what the Ooludulttas and Cad• he mom leave me ming tace
does had to sem out front the the full reality ot what It means
to Mal that 1 rim the wife ef
Robert PO ter'
My old gall gone:chars Rob
now. droning 'Wag (mem there
Is it fty melt atestY 
5i60or use !eke wato shaking the •
trees arouni the dmsrway as
cute to dwell on the thoughts
wheeling around in HANN Pot-
ter s brain? I glare* it my
C.371 voune sell standtait there
,s0 pre' with the wma noirling
point and be on Ms way
His farewell to Joe and me
was hasty, almost abrupt Only
In the firm friendly pressure of
his handl. holding miss an in-
stant. was there any recognition
of what we had shared
I watched Cherie- and Rob
walk down to the ',bore to
getter, converse for a bit and
"peak their farewella Al I no
live that scene In the light ol
self is rim-; self-;11;.y roe the
old maul .Vo.all ISM alu
thought 4 incol
Men Omen there-the me mov-
ing away trim der 0.1 the boat
and the onir ambles opened Is
on the tree
Poor Charing The ola salt is
provoked to an aching 11)171•
pathy Poor dear ,:haries Me
wants n.s every thought and ac
my later knowleoge. I am two loci no •Iiirt aria net half.
selves-my young sell and aty sea-lip radiance on ow tact.
old self -standing there In the arrior,-1 int net nuensind a ap-
doorway, my thoughts reaching priaoti. net wive thoughts Illse '
out to Charles Ames and Rob- winged pulsing about ea
ft WoUld be • few minutes he- ert Potter And my 
oohs mix with the
fore Rob reerh.,1 me As he Rob !standing by to watch the wind *gain
disappeared from view birlOnd boat depart, as • tiod friend --
tam slut I snitinuod to watch does, waves a final good-by to Rob Potter has defense of
Clarke. Ho w is worm-' 't like iu Charles and turns back itp the the nets land t• Harriers me-
man porwrietd - naming the trail. meandering along in deep- cern.
to uks hired nt.ln ristrior ly contemplative mood. He (To lie Cnnftiftt 
TOinorrein).
Front mo hoWWI irn a Compinv .nr -"AMY lint C '25ir as tkihl.'-Isl ar:ememy toe
/Mai ibuted by Klag Features Syndicate.
, Phone 753-6590. N-4-C
1961 PLYMOUTH, 6-cyl., straight
Shift, mechanicallY excellent. 1138-
ChiJI 462-8440. 314-0
FOR REN1.
NEW 2-BEDROOM ft.uniehed a-
partment, with kitchen and den
condonation. Private entrance
Marrial couple or On students
only Lccated 100 Si. Mb Street.
Phone 753-3914. TP0
3-13EDROOM TRAILER, 10* z60'
$65.00 a month. Couples only.
Phone 713-6902 or 753-3032. 24.4-C
TWO -BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment located at 1301 Peggy Ann
Drive. /bow 7634426.
LARGE FRAME house on Oonemd
Righwate. $35.00 per mouth. Obii
763-2676. 71-2-P
FURNISHED BEDROOM for a
nom. Private entrance, domastairs
room. If tenter is a woman, will
sham
6173.
_kirebess, 302 "Pim- 761'
N-3-C
MALE KELP WANTED
APPLY AT MUSIRAT Home and
Auto, in North Hide Shoptang
Center, on Chestnut Street. N-2.-O
-
14c WANTED *
t. Meat Cutters
so' Stock Clerks
le. Produce Mars.
• Good Salaries
• Paid Vacations
• Group InsttranCe
• Bonus Plan
LIBERTY 141.'PER MKT.
Murray. Paducah, Mortin,
Tenn., HopkInsville, Ky.
N-3-C
MALE HELP WAN MD - giggy
at Stella read Mlii orMIN-
um. 1E44
LOT FIJUNC
LOW: Mamogonlo moos' clam
U ' B at the University. m
ring. D. T. kit in i a„,
October 21. Reward. Phone 436-
2497. N-2.0
-  -
HELY WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Imilndry & l'leaners
npone 753-2552
Age 18-55
1. Coln Laundry Attendant.
3-10 p. m. shift.
2. Spotter
3. Niaintenatioe man.
4. Washroom Manager.
N-4-C
AVON CHRISTRAil SELLINik
Season is here! Excellent opening
for Representatives available.
Write or call Evelyn L. Brown.
!RAO Grove Road, Marion, Ken-
tudry. Phone 9664363. H-N-4-C
lerv,ciss ()Herod
NOT IC E
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sal•ViCO
Ben 218. Murray, tt.r.-1,5:-/d
en. Phone 382-3176, Lynnvole, Hy.
Nov -13-C
NOrTICE TO DO0ILLoVER8 and
Oaileowrs of old Laney thing&
!lad the Unusual at The Pioneer
MUM, U. S. Hwy. 79, Paris, Tenn
N-4-0
I AM responsible for no debts
Weer than my owu. Hatton Lovtna
N-3-P
giuctior
A.UOTION SALE-Hatu.-Oay, Nov.
4th, at to.00 a. in., ram or shine
at the Ted Potts Grocery in Hat-
no Grove, 8 tunes west of linh-
hay, two thiltas mirth of Lynn
Grove. We have boxed up a large
stock of groceries, canned good
and costnets5s. in Large boxes and
ntunbered them so you tan come
, each, and invoice them. We have
I hots ot dry goods, sport shirts,
, blue jeans, swim gloves, under-
ware, boots, overanoes, tennis
shoes and models Caps, hats and
Iota of thread, trunming and
Other items. Also iota cd hard-
ware, store fixtures go too. Stableas
meat slicer, cash regieter. meat
box, coke box, Ice cream -box, and
ouln tsperated Pepin machine like
new. Lots of display Oulllattr
Iherything sells. Come In and mut
namely. For information dui Ted
'Potts, owner 435-5678, Otto Cries-
tor, Atiottoneer, 436-4042. A Sale
Service That Pays. 1TP
Hog Market
HOOF = REPAINT:0 •( repassed Federal State Market News Sec-
1-41' lace, Thursday. Nov. 2, 196'7 Ken-
, st - Free Failltlii.te 13, -Stat. taiLlaty Pm-arouse. Area ,liog Market
etooding Co inal Moth* Tre Report Includes 10 Buying SW-
MED A ROOF moaned? Shir.gles I
Or patchwork. Will also do car- i
pester wort Call 753.7914
Nov -14-C
HOME REMODELING and repair-
ing. roofme Mock laying and car-
penter work, any kind. C.11 436-
5534 N-9-C
HOW CAN I GET
RID OF ALL  
THESE
LEAVES 2)
PEA
ihr fon9lee • oile
II
- *C.
4100. 'AA
Astt,ekg•
4.7
YOU TRICKED CHARLIE INTO
IMAGINING THAT YOLI COULD GET
14M NIS DIPLOMA - <WO ‘041tN HE
bRoKE WS LEG,
YOU DROPPED HIM
LIKE A HOT POTATO!
REtriER
ED AND UNDER.
CcharRACT TO A
PRP BALL CLUE
'L
IL
, A
B
N
E
R
 
gommeniat
TH'TREE IS
DOWN - TH
POND IS MELTV
-AN' 140T14114'
TERRIBL.E
HAPPENED!!
tams.
Receipts 1.318 Head
Gilts 26-35c Lower.
to 25c Lower.
US 1-2 - 300-230 Lbe 017.004756-;
US 1-3 - 190-230 lb& $16.26-1700;
US 2-3 - 130-270 km $15.25-16.26;
Barrows and
Sows, Steady
SOWS:
US 1-3 - 250-400 Mn 113,36-46.00;
US 2-3 - 400-600 lbe $1.2.50-1420.
- 175 A GREAT \
HONCR MA6 A
SUM FAlliClaAAN
meter
6--Clunking
pima
11-bleating
devices
12-Whines
14-Conkurchon
35-Peker stair
17.Queirel
la-Owes
20-moose
23 resc'ii
nickname
24.Ventilates
26-Lasso
211-Man's
nickname
2,-se,-
31-Good natured
33...Separate
35-Danish island
36 -Renovate
39-Painful
simb
42-Pref. not
43-Roman °naiad
45-Rernan tyrant
dye
50•Paiont
. tossess
1114ratre-
53 Frame ter
Wet
lifi-A cendimell
(*MO
as Painter
59-Puffs up
131 Mediterrammo
easel
attarees
00VON
I-Esert be*
Woad
PAGE sEvEN
6'-'I'li
Ai41iCIPAING A new contract with Ford has been ratined:.
by the UAW, but the strike will not end until scattered loci/
disputes are settled. However, looking toward an early end,
preparatory work tuts started at the huge Rouge Ford plant
In Dearborn, Mich. Here an ore freighter hi unloaded
CROSSWORD PUZZLE M...""aftrall".1.1.
ACROSS 2-Propostion
3-Girl's name
4-Lame
5-Chenucal
compound
6-Measure of
sietcht (abbr.)
7-Prefu. not
8-Roman brooms
9-Town in
Calder-nu
10-Kettledrum
11 Couches
13-Gravestone
16-Larne's pen
name
19 Snares
21 Tibetan
priest
22-Priperie
25 Any of rays
27 Man's name
30 Wear away
32 Wearied by
dullness
ME.112 EIGODEr
ITEIO MMMUIJC
Mulculnei wu nO
Win WO
nnan 00U Orlau
C371 I7.11flON9UMO
OA MOM EJMO
UNIFIN41-19110
ar4E7K4
03ME
=1Mtl 7!jOW910
HMO annigto
MULtgp] ram
3441roup of
throe
36 Lasso
37 *retakes
38 °therms*
441.Wipse out
41-Soft drinks
44 Downy duck
47 Speck
57 Comp".
58 Symbot for ,
tellurium
60 Initials of
26th President
C' • 1 2 4 WC',Si.•6 7 5 9 10 L..,
13
14 1.;;;-',15 16 ..
r
..7•'• 12
it i9-':::',7'
-.24.
20 2.‘7:\•'• •
.0
23
'PS' .2874 . 6
29 30'
15
31 32
.057
4136 37 38 -m-39 .40
42
• •
43 *FriAS
44 47 .
:•"i:
4S 44\\--?,5•512
• I 33
.3 4:5n -54 ,e7. s•
.;,„"•-•
46
Pao I
,..
..7.,... 62
,;."..%
I REALLQ FEEL A 511046
SENSE CF DEDICATION..
WILL YOU PLEASE
PICK UP THAT
ABANDONED
CAR ON MY
BLOCK ?
•
THEN NE
CAN. T p
ME,'
CNOKR)
Y FOR
THAT IS
CORRECr NE
LEARNED A
GREAT LESSON
FRO* YOU, COACH
BRICXLEY•t_
THEN-Soef-AH WASTED MAH CHEER UP.",-WE,
AN'SO MAH ALL MAKES LI'L
PAPPY -AN HIS 0
PAPP`l AFORE
HIM - -
c...1:A1STAKES.fr
•-•
• by Vaited TwIst.Inc. 2
'IOUCEUTALIY,
1
YES. IT'S EvEkY
MAN FOR HIMSELF -
AND EVERY GIRL FOR
HER MAN,'
COPY FADED
49-Raw ii
Africa
5241isainisi
4
'
•
ya
IMON rICiHT
Home Decor Not
Son's Choice
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY After 111 years.
roe husband mid I are final*
buligng our cL-eam house Our
owoblem is our 14-year-old son.
ante. He thulium we should d-
it schording 10 NIB taste
mated or cur own
My bitstand and I like Earl
American, but Clyde likes mod-
em. We c-eripromi.-ed and dasse-
•ted ha tedroom in rewatein. bet
tm• strtstied. Re 'weans us be
rietionsee the family room In ma&
ma, tee. Ohs* says If we de
IR our --equIre" Duty Ansidomi
seeds he oil not bring siE lin
felseele over We most Alm le
hawe his friends over.
werked hard for this ewe* hank
end thnk we should be abbe
dovecote it the way we *ant to.
Your opinion would be neatly- in-
mate, 1 OUBLED MOTRZI/
DEAR MOTHER: Its sae thing
fee a I 4- year- ski to express a
preference In alieer. but for kin
Mweetess his parent* with re-
twig to brier kis friends be
Slam he pis his owe way, I
di* le a bit mech. Do the fano-
By 11414.1 in Larty sweetens, and
Van Buren
bet Clyde will overisok the
-squareness" and cense 'resod with
his friends.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I bore read your
!cr. years nd tPiis the
fires time / have ever !eh coal.
felted th write And pretest one of
yam snaters It in In rerari t^:
NICINCERNICD ASO FURIOUS'
who wee meet over s nehjester's
illenisig Awe cre.-r_hool clati'drer.
Is prow ea the role in the back
mid be he new of the publk.
Abby. eilyit Bueptiodkm
Wow mativise more
to do than was their neighbors?
They should be concerned tar their
own Ille‘ sends. And Yoga. Dear
Mkt. *Nil be aiberned fer ad-
*1 to -call the police,
who will Worm those netahh-rs
In question of the risks trivo`yed
tin nudity of s-ns-1 ch_ldren "
Pot perhaps with people Ike you.
creates: ewer/Mang has • dirtY
,neelling. Yea maybe thaw ettili.
:ea AIIIM In danger
TrY elmettre up ?cur oi-n
thoughts beft- re you censor the
pgErry HUSKY, THIS wok —Susan Marshall. 16. holds as
ear of corn that hos a husk on ea.eb kernel It Is one of th•
exotic xariette• grown at the lanwiourV Farmers Association
research nursery near Marshall.
SHOLAR'S
Auto kepair
Now Features . . .
Front End Alignment
and
Wheel Balancing
See . . .
DEWEY ORR or ELMER SHOLAR
for
Complete Auto Truck Service
at
209 So. 7th Street - IV 753-1751
gm-
T E LEDGER & TIMES — MUILM.AY, KENTUCKY
thoughts of othe:s.
ALSO FURIOUS
DEAR ALSO: Held ill I see
--1 nodding "dirty° ahoni nudity in
children. Nor would I hate oh-_____ to children playing be
• reiwsed-in are — &May trial
public view, or where their wedbee
maid keeis bee eye on theme. BM
there AKE riots hi allowing node
children to play in full view Of
the Peelle and in an area net
I eturn- tn. Twee, no healthy-mind-
ed person would look twice at a
ra
aked 'dull. but au* about the
swilelasillair aka* nictuoll:, der-
nged porsen hl waii.ler by and
beam, areaced be wine a
If you doubt that this am hsep.
Irk ale& who bay laseridds
waned. Their .111111* ea Me reseed@
to. Weems as describe her, of
Memel perpetrated es seek eidld-
• • •
DLAR ABBY. When all • lady
cow-d L4 .n the way of shoes
atue th.:.,e pointed toes with WS-
hee..s. you had a -etter of
;bur csatinul.
Tatty, Lae sens....i.e shoes lere
back, thine heavens, but look
sr*.Z, bappened t_i the drses.
Let's be &Aust. No one over as
) ...is of .1/44e lxit, goal in a num-
MLitt Di-tti, say, -1.Se men 1...ke
thew" onae their reason., :or
saila-warts ace elovimiser
Last you think I am being de-
giemise, I am a 62-year-old wand-
m_.-ner and sell wear a size 12
I am n. ..ppaiesci to YOunit
• hav.is‘ :nen. Lids In dress,
bus they don t have to take over
the entire fashion a arld. /Vs un-
fair and r-dscalous!
The crab good thing I can say
about the new e.aahas is they're
saves me tn....ley. for I refuse to
buy the "sa.^...4.ge beau .nown to-
day. DISGUSTED
Prteleens? Write to Abby. Box
69700, L.a Anzelos, CuL, WOE. Fde
a pers-hial reily inLose a stamp-
ed. seMeddressed envelope.
•• •
FOR WEST'S NEW BOOKLET
-WZIAT LEEN-AtIERS WANT TO
1121101V,- cl2...IND $lid TO ABBY,
saZ orra.). LOS 4010ELMS. CAL
WEE.
•
• • •
CONSTITUTION
The new Constitution the
liberals tried to impose
upon us last November
evidently waa designed to
destroy most every phase
of local government, but
It was moot fortunate the
people were awake and
defeated it by over 3 to 1.
* VOTE FOR *
LOUIE B. NUNN
raid by Prentrat• for Nese.
hee.r Omens.
• sig AM COMO fnOff to
. FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
. CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
.1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
. COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
dOlT L STEWART, Predieel lea.
Horne of 0* Tarnow
BELL
TOBIN
Festering Cbertcalrd Spedallbs
Women Still
Not Treated
As Equals
e -
AM.
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 2, 1961
• gram?'' work." "In a way, it it like the Work," which Barnard will offer
The emplaiyer answers, 'welt, I disesianlnation the Negro faces. free - to woolen undergraduates in
very few." aluboilleh this other one it on an colleges and universities across the
even Amer acele.- 
_
countay.
And thekeby hangs the picture
of the crewrilnilistion and las- bi intanarases employees on It la the first time this sort of
publication has been prepared fur , help vide high yellow biudenty
women students, leas Van Brooms j and women already in the Job
said, although various men's col- 1 mattat or ready to enter It.
By GAY PAUEMY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK Wei — 'Tim em-
plover siva defensively, "big cert-
ainty we have lots of *omen on
our staff
The young isoman at the other
side of the desk asks, -yes, but
how many women dto you have
In your management training pro-
cgintriliasturilde" many bunkum,-
es still have about
" A-loving women upward in joba
in sane with their abilities and
ambitions. The discrimination 0011-
tinues to exist, although women
aseiposedly are emancipated, says
a Bercard College senior lobo
has reiBerched the lob market to
prothatle the first career oriented
meetatne for collegas.esemen. -
-There's still plenty of spade
work to be done for women In
management and other high rank-
ing jobs." says Arlene Van Bream
agioninnaaat of "A Woman%
Job oppoituniUes for women today.
Sim Vest Brebrt16 found that many
"diehards Will feel that women
are encroaching on man's world.
I had some men say to me. "what
are you doing in my of floe'!"
"Scene of them would comment
they had a lot of women workers.
then point to their secretarial
prokram " she added "If I asked
about the women in therir man-
agement train:ng program. it be-
a raw sukieca"
Both women and men %WY) haute
succeeded in & variety of fields
have contributed to "A Woman's
THERE'S GOOD EATING
U.S. CHOICE CORN FED BEEF Center Cuts First Cuts
Chuck Roast lb 49c-39c
* U.S. Choke Corn Fed Beef *
SIRLOIN n
STEAK OU!
Sugar Cured - Half or Whole - In the piece
Slab
Bacon lb. ;049c
MARTHA WHITE
Lean, Tender Beef
Steaketts
69clb
3-LB.
CAN
59'
'Mies such as Yale and Prince-
ton have published career supple-
ments.
' The editor geld she tried to
broaden the appeal of the publi-
cation so Est its findings would
LEAN, TENDER BEEF
Short Ribs 39F1
SMALL, LEAN MEATY
Spare Ribs 49Fb
LEAN BONELESS
Beef Stew 69Fb
U.S. CHOICE
•
Club Steak 79b
U.S. CHOICE ROUND SHOULDER
BEEF
ROAST 59 Clb
FROZEN FOODS
PET RITZ
FRUIT PIES Peach and Apple
MORTON'S
I-
  1'4-lb.
TV DINNERS (Excluding Ham)
FROSTY SEAS
Yr- 3FISH STEAKS  Phit• 01
FROSTY ACRES
_ _ _ — 3(i e
GREEN PEAS 
FBITtliSEllTAt,Ri;ROUTS 
GEORGIA
24-ox, bag 33,
11-4.i. pkg. 23̀
PECAN PIES  16.. 494'
Gold Star
5-TIE
Broom
I- ft"' B 1
SIZE
89'
1-POUND CAN
690
MeCORMICK - 1-01.
Black ,Pepper
150 in
CAKE MIX 
KRAF
IVII TR SI-MALLOWS 
PIE CRUST mix
BIG 
RMARGARINE 
CAMPBELL'S
NOODLE SOUP
VIGRsARS
1IT,W POTATOES:, LABEL
KARO SYRUP 
DCE,L 
MONTE
AJP 
Box
1-Lb. Bag
-  Boxes
2 lbs.
can
2 cane
for
29e
23e
25r
39e
29e
2
pkg.
M.49
Box -1 
16-07. Bottle „„,,,,W9
Large ?ILO,. Bottle 29e
PARKEiS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL P.M. k We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Fresh Produce
IDAHO BAKING
POTATOES 10-Lb. Bag 59*
YELLOW RIPE
ANANA lb. 10Y
FRESH ('RISPY
CARROTS
YELLOW SWEET
ONIONS
FRESH TENDER
CELERY
1-Lb. Bag
3-Lb. Bag
  Stalk
10c
19c
lot
TROPI-CAL-LO
Orange
Drink
Yz Gallon
39'
Pride of Illinois
Country Gentleman
CORN
No. 303 Can
19'
'
•
,I•••
_
•
•
•
b.
11
ei
